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Students who file their own
taxes must be aware of the
pitfalls by April 15.
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Intramural not ice
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Boot hockey is an alternative
to ice hockey for students
who want to tiave fun .
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St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Board set to interview
possible presidents.

Careful choreography

by

Jessica Foster

Managing editor

SCS is one step
closer
in
its
naming of a new
president.

"We are at th e
point where we are
about ready to stan
interviewing ," sa id
Manuel Lopez., presidential search
committee chairman:
Lopez is cenain thi s search will
be fruitful and is confidem in -the
qualifications o·f those applying
for the position, he said.
The candidate pool consists of
11 individuals, most of whom are

vice pres ident s for Academ ic
Affair s or provos t' s at ttieir
in stitution. A provos t is a chief
vice president , the seco nd in
command of a co ll ege or
university, Lopez said. The pool
of candidates is a diverse mix of
race and gender, he said.
·G. Rich ard Hogan , dean of
science and technology, said he
wants a highly qualified person to
fill the president 's office.
"We ' re look in g for a stron;_
::~:·n ~::::tu::~si~ea:~
Robert Be ss has a·cb ieved ," he
said.

See President/Page 17

Contrac~ with America
cuts education funding
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff writer

Pai Chrlatman/Assistant photo odlor

Junior JennHer Melchsner (foreground) and Dab Ness, senior, practice modern
dance for the Repertory Dance Company Tuesday In the Halanbeck Hall dance
studio. The dance company has a perfonnanca Fab.18 at stawart Hall Auditorium .

Perkins
Loan s
and
th e
Suppl eme nt al
EdlJcationa l
Oppornin.ity Grant
Half of the savings from cutting
on-campus programs would be
re turned to the Pell Grant

Fed er al hi ghe r
educati o n
expenditures m3y
be cut dramatical ly
~ . Program and half would be used
'--(
to fund o th er Contract With
under the Contract
America provisions.
With America ·s
Alth ough Republ ica n-51 have ·
F i s c a I
made no offici al pronounCCment
Responsibility Act.
, In an effort to red uce the o f th e proposa ls , they were
federal deficit, Rep. John Kasich, incl uded in a mid-Octobe r list of
R-Ohio, has proposed eliminating possi bl e cut s ne"c ded to
intere st sub s idi es to S tafford impleme nt the Contract With
Loans and ending se ve ral on- America.

~:: r~~
Student Government appoints new chief justice
(

.

: ~~~:u~n;l~1!~~at:~

See Contract/Page 17

by Mlchael R. K08hler
News editor

Gove rnme nt pres ident. The classes, we le arn a~
tit ·detailed. ·1 like to make sur~ 1996, so he wi ll offe r
former chief justice , William procedures and worki ng w~ things get done ," he said.
continuity in thC offi ce, Kumar
Huston, resigned last week.
different people. In the
Kumar said the decision was said.
S tu d e n 1.
Swanson wa s happy -to (judicial) council , we come in a hard one. "I think he'll do a · Huston will remain active in
Government
receive the appointment. "I'm contact with a 10 1 of people, good job, and it was a tough Student Government as a
now !,as a new
Pretty pleased, I worked hard and it really helps to deal with decision for me. One of the member of th e Legis lative
chief justice.
to get it," he said.
them and the proc edure s," thin gs
I
took
int o Affairs Committee .
R o b e r t
·
Swanson ft a'd some tough Swanson said.
consideratj on was experience
·saJ Stegme n. vice president
Swanson, an ·
competition by juni0( Bill
Swanson described his job th at w as r e lated to what a said Huston wanted 10 avoid. a
SCS
ju.nio r OVe nmenf
Olson, he said. "H~ gave me a respon~ibilities as atte~ding chief jus tice wou ld do," he conflicl of interest "ll•was my
majorin g 'in
r
- run for my money. ·
.- exec uti ve boa rd mee tin gs, said.
understanding he wa n1cd to
crimina l •justice,
was
Bein g a crimin al jus tice Student Government meetings,
Swanson hi!,S been a justi_ce get more involved with issues.
appoimed to 'the chief justice · studies major helped Swanson running the Judici al CounCil in the Judicial Council for two and he didn 't want anyoqc to
pos ition Wednesday by· prepare for hi s new ly and helping other justiccS.
years. Also. Swan.son will be question that he mi~ht no'nx:
. K.anwal icumar,. Stude nt appointed position . "In_the
"I like to be meticulous and . at SCS until th e sprin g of ir:npartiaJ," Stegman said .
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Shopping proves pricing equality at 9oborn's
by Alex Lloyd

shaving razors were priced differemly.
The candy bar a t the Fifth A~ enue
Cobom's was priced at Sl.79 _compaicd
Rwnor that Coborn's supermarket on to Sl.4Q at the Cemennial Plaza store.
l'he razors were more ex.pensive at
Fifth Avenue by the SCS campus
overcharges its student-customers are the Centennial Plaza Cobom's not Fifth
Avenue. The razors were priCCd S3.25 at
nwnerous.
Uni\•ersity Chronicle ran a pricc- Centennial Plaza vs . S3.09 at f'ifth
Avenue.
omparison test with surprising results.
Both of these items were taxed. so
Fourteen items were purchased at the
\ Fifth Avenue Cobom's store. The total that changed the tax to tal.
Fo r S20 worth of g roceries. the
amount was S~3.43 which included 64
savi n gs were ' not sig;i ificantly high,
cents Minnesota state tax.
The same items. except for two. were Considering the distance in driving time
p urch3sed at Coborn's at Centennial am;l fuel , the savings become less. But.
. Plaza. C&H sugar was not availab le, purchases of larger amounts change the
and the s tore was out of Hamburger saving totaJs that tend to be highe r for
certain items from one store to the other.
Helper.
D
o
b
The bill at
Thuc r inger,
1hc seco nd
Fifth Ave. Cen tennlal
V
i C e
store came WINII■
Bounty paper towels
$1.49
presiden t of
$1 .49
10 SI9.76
2 for S3.oo·
piu.a
2 for$3.00
operation s at
with
63 TOtino's
Irish Spring soap
$2.19
$2.19
for
the
cents taX.
Frozen vegatables
$1.33
SV.:33
Coborn's
T h C Suga,
NA
$1 .69
$1.93
$1 .93
corporate
Cash i Cr Pop tarts
$1 ,04
$1.04
office said
checked the Milk
Hamburger Helper
NA
$1 .83
all the prices
prices for Frozen lomonod&
$1 ,07
$1 .07
arc uniform
IWO
lbe
2lt Coke
$1.29
$1.29
$1.711
$1.49
• for all the
m i ssing Chocolalebar
au ..,
$1.05
S1.05
Coborn·s
items, bul Shaving razors
$3,09
$3.25
branches.
the Cobom's
Tax 6.5%
$0.63
$0.64
a
t 1 . . . . . ..!., .
$23.43
S19.76
" Th e s c
Centennia l
prices arc set
Plaza did not stock the C&H brand or standard from the corporate office, but
sugar. The store would sell H~btirger sometimes · i ndividua l s to res are
Helper roe $1.83, identical to the fi rst •encouraged to run specials to get rid of
Cobom 's.
certai.J,1 overstocked items," Thueringer
Both of the items were non-taxable, said.
so they did not influence the tax total.
"Sometimes newly implemented price
Comparing the Jotals, .the Cobom's at changes do not catch u.p to a ll lhe
Centennial Plaza won the test with a 15· branches," Thueringer said.
cent savings.
Under no circ umstances does
However, 1wo of the i tems, the Cobom's practice selective pricing or
Symphony candy bar and the Gi lleue discriminate toward students or other

Assistant managing editor

Julia Petaraon/Statr photographer

The price Is right for Coborn's on Fifth Avenue. Rumor had It that the
prices wine higher for area residents, mostl~ university students.
segments of the popu lation, be added.
Fred Sandal. urban plannCr for the St.
Cloud-area planning organization
provided demographic data or the two
selected neighborhoods.
•
ToC: ' 1990 census data indicated the
f6llowing:
FlhhAve.
Population total
Mak>
Fomale
Median age

Total househokts
Fal-nilies
Median hhold inc
Median Family inc.
Par capita income

3,650
1,691
1,959
20.4
357

n
S17,888
$52,264
$15,288

Ccntc~

3,726
1,751
1,975
33.4
1,462
944
S27,570
$32,500

$13,578

According to Thueringer, althou~h
demographics do not innuence Cobom's
pricing, because or the diffe rent fami ly
structure and age median, cenain items
arc more on demand than others, forcing
indiv id ua l s tores to cond uct special
reductions.
The items scle ed in Unive rsity
Chh:iflicle ,'s study represe nt a small
sample of the variety and pricing range
of items available for comparison. The
small sample of items may not represent
a true comparison when shoppers buy a
diverse 'list or groceries.
·
The best comparison of all, however',
sho uld come fro m the shoppers who
always prefer one brand over anOlher and
pcr:sistent on saving with coupons.

are

New organization aims
at
leadership
Sana's resumes coffee operations by Nicolestudent
VanOerGrlff
Mei.can, accounting professor
Touch of flavor

by Eric Skogm an

Assistant news editor
Sandwiches are bei ng made,
coffee is brewing and the washing
machine is running again.
Three
downtown
area
businesSes damaged in a Dec. 6
fire are now open. The fire, which
occured in the basement or M&H
Appliance ,
resu lted from
cardboard box.es stacked against a
steam pipe.
Erben & Gerbert's Subs &
Clubs. 8 Fifth Ave. N., received
about S IS,000 in smoke and
water, damage and reopened Dec.
14.
"It was prelty scary being
closed and not knowing how long
you have 10 be closed," said coowner, Coll een Mertes. "For a
business oWner having to shut
your doo.rs is a scare. I guess it
cenainly could've been worsC.'1
Menes said business is back to
normal and things are better.than
before . "l-"(hink people really
craved it. People actually said
that when they called and we had
to apologiZC and say that we were
closed," Menes said.

Staff writer
Last qu a rter, the G lobal
Sociely for the Advancement
of Leadership was formed that
holds considerable promise for
the future. GSAL was cofounded by Ge orge Farrah. _,
emeritus director or graduate
field stud ies in the Center for
Educationa l Admi nist ration
and Leaders hip at
SCS, and Alfred

:?~

~a~td cor
Affairs for
TU s Con
University.

GSA L's

consti tution
and bylaws
were approve
by both Studen
Government 'and SCS and it
society will ·inyolve both
faculty and students from all
five colleges on campus.
Many facu ll y membCrs at
SCS have been helping with
the development of new
organization. ,Dr. Ruth Meyer,
chai rperson for Business
Pat ChrlatmanlAssistant Pho:to editor
Computer
Infor mation
See Sano's/Pag• 17 Muggsy Lauer, Sano's manager, Inspects and replaces coffee
. Systems is the Direc to r of
beans damaged by smoke.
Faculty Sponsors . Sam

a! the College of Business , and
Leslie Green. cultural diversi1y
Office
director
have
volunteered their services.
''The primary mission or
objective of the socic1y is 10.
he lp students de ve lop their
coping . inte racting and .
applyi ng ski ll s.'' said Neil
Davis, vice president .
"Our
· long
ran'ge
developmenlal plan
inc ludes several

du~~i

P:::~s~le.
the fi rs! phase
we
arc
concentratin~
on
the
immediate tasks

campus who desire to
maximize thCir talent ~" sa id
Josef Bram!, GSAL president.
Dav is
and
Charlotta'
Landolf, coordinator also have
stress~ the need to en hance
the important processes of
discovery'and creativity. They
said '"The community can be a
valuable resource in utilizng
lhe creative tal ents of
students."

.r -
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Technicai college emf:)loyee receives
race descrimination settlement in suit

-P-liblic relations firm
offers position to F>enny
Former us. Rep. Tun PeMy was na~ed to the po1 ition
of senior counselor with the Dloomington;-based public
.relations firm, Himle Homer Inc.
After PeMy's retirement announcement from the House
of Representatives, his fciend John Hirl'lle, a •former
lndependent-Republiran state legislator and ·partner in tho
firm, offered him 'the positiOI\.
HJmle said Penny's skllls wlll be utllifed in public
rel~tions cases .that "I nvolve strategy and counsel at
regional and national level." He also said 'the firm will riot

by Alex Lloyd
Assistant managing editor
Former St. Cloud Technical co ll ege
emp loy ee Julia Lockway will recei ve a
$50,000 settlement on a race discrimination
suit, according to (he college.
She will be
·
compensated
$10,000 from the
St. Cloud school
district
and
$40,000 from St.
Paul Companies.
the
district 's
i n su r a n c e

handle any.lobbying cases.

Penny represented southem Minnesota's First district for
12_yean. He moved to Wiiseca from Washington, D.C. and
will·split his time between the firm and the Humphtty
Institute Pol.icy forum where he i~ co-director along with
he

former Rep. Vin Weber.

"Penny's posJtion i!1 the Himle and. Homer firm will not
effect his commitment to .the Penny Fellowship, H Himle
said.

company.
Lockway, an
Asian-American
who held the

'

Winter road condition
information available

~o:i~i~ne t i no;

Winter road conditions during the winter can change
in an instant 8nd . the Minnesota Department of
· 'lransportation has offered phone numbers of recorded
road condition infOrmation.
Travelers can receive information 24 hours a day on
Minnesota roadways and interstate highways .. 'Du!.lng
.,,,adverse--conditio~, reports-are updated twice a-:day.
Once in the morning, and onre in tile late afternoon. The
,Minnesota DOT also advises iistening to the radio for
road conditions. Many stations receive reports from the
National Weather Service ~and Road Condition News
Service.
~

Also, the nufflbers allow callers to ·access reports

brolcen down by regions in Minnesota.
·
liavelen.can call (800) 542-0220 or (612) 296-3076.

A·u ditions to be held for
"On holden
Pond'' .
. .
. County Stearf'!:S Theatrical Company is holding
auditions for Hon Golden PondHby Ernest Thompson.
It is directed by ~nne Wehlage and has a cast of two
females and fo'Ur males.
·
The tryou~ are at 7 p.m. Jan. 23 and 24.
.
Scripts are available at th~ St. Cloud Public Library
for ~vemight check-o.ut.
·
Foi:: more information call 253-8242.

Corrections
□ University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in hs news colurTVlS. ·
· ;
If you find a probl8m with ·a story - an error of fact or

a point rEiquiring clarification-please call (612)255•

.

.

.

:a n act baud

0 ,,

fr~judiu

and di strict) arc
satisfied with the
scnlcmcnt."
The money for

~~~e s:~~l:~1;;~

coordinator from
t e c h n i c a·
March 1990 until
_ _L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J college's budge
June 1992, was eliminated during staff cuts. and will not effect the budgetary- planning of
She filed a federal lawsuit in 1993.
the 1995 merger, when ·state, community and
Lockway said she does not feel satisfied technical colleges will be consolidated under
.with the settlement, because she never filed one operatiooal system.
the suit for monetary gains.
St. Cloud Technical College face s ye t
" It is the American legal sys tem that another discrimination suit. The alleged sCx
demands a price tag to any complaint." discrimination case will be liti gated shortly ,
Lockway said. She also said that she was put ~ut the school denies the allegation.

Question

AfllM

BY JOHN SIN6lHON

~m~f~

Published last spring, it is a collection of short stories
and ~ssner's first book offiction.
·
· •
Meis&ner will ~d at noon Wednesday in Riverview 202
as part of an event sponsored by Lunatics, Lovers and
Poets. He ~l read for about 45 minutes.

.

•

The

SCS English piofessor Bill Meissner is scheduled to n,ad
from his fourth boolr. "Hitting Into the Wl!ld."
·

.

Na./t1on

Knowledge

English professor to read
from _'Hitting into the Wind'

. 4086.

"u nd er the microscope" and subjected to
unfair criticism and negative comments. She
also said she i)i rWill ing to grant interviews to
the media. because she wants to see any ,· ase
of discrimination surface and because people
believe the discrimination cases arc rare in
higher education settings.
L c n o r e
Janman: interim
superintendent to
District 742 that
oversees th e St.
Cloud Technical
college financial
f
opera ti ons said
"they (c ollege

lfAHNING~
.

COl~MBIA PICJUmm&NIS
1NfWOfAlPIOOll:IIDN
!IIMBI JOHN SIN6lHON
'Hl6HfR llARNIN6'
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JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
ALEX L L-O YD

Editorial
I

Ignorant politicians

,Jlote of opposition
shows incompetence
Newly elected Sen. Dave Kleis did not wait to
get accustomed to the senate before he cast his
first vote of opposition.
In last week's Senate fCsolution voting, Kleis
was one of seven senators who showed their
ignorance. While the majority, 46 senators, voted
for the resolution, Kleis was on·e of the seven who
y_9ted _no to funhering a st~dent's education and
.expenence.
The issue in question allowed Senate Il1embers
to be reimbursed for the cost of lodging provided
to students helping members at the Capitol.
Prerequisite stands that the interns must be
enrolled in a post-secondary institution outside the

Prison gates hide justicEt
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor

seven-county metro area. The niaximum amount

Once again, an
"
Even sadder than tP,e fact
American Indian is being
Martin has been taken from bJs wife
held captive by bigotry
and race-related inj ustice.
and his studies at Bemidji State
Kleis sh~ a genuine ignorance -~f problems
Roy Martin has been
college students are facing. In an era when every
University, is the high probability
in prison for the past six
little bit of experience counts. Kleis decided it is a
the true attacker is free. "
months on charges of
/ waste of $300 to assist ) dents in need.
rape, yet he does not
with him once before
continues to be an
match the description of
.when she was retrieving
everyday struggle,
Kleis also may be afraid that interns. students .
the
a«acker
giyen
by
the
her
dog
from
Martin's
It is obvious Martin is
who are future leaders and politici~s. will find.
. victim.
yard.
not being held because
out about his politics of favoritism and
A Bemidji woman
When she saw him
his voice is similar or his
manipulation.
reported June 24 that a
again. she told police she description matches.
man broke into her home, · thought he looked like
A frightening thought that comes to mind is the
Martin, who has an
stole $37. threatened,
her attacker, even though alibi, is being imprisoned
pos~ibility Kleis and others will vote against other
molested and attempted
his description did not
because he is an
important education issues about which they
to rape her.
• -:fl
resemble what she
know nothing . .
Americait lndian.
While the man did not
initially told the officers,
The victim, recovering
succeed in the rape, he
She said his voiCe
from her brutal attack,
did get away without
sounds like the attacker's. likely feels the need to
Ii
being caught.
.
I even. though he speaks
make someone else suffer
-!,!!\.\l!.1!..~ - - - - - - - ~ - - Bemidji police say they ) with an accent.
as she has.
were not able to recover
Even sadder than the
Unfortunately; she
hlP'fbdlandvaca6:n.EdlorW.pn:m;t1onildo11i»r--..,.1n13
•hair samples,
fact Martin has been
chooses to ruin Martin's
=~~~wthllUdwllact~,._ttm.viu.
fingerprints, or other
taken from his wife and
life. Her crime is no less
eviden~c.
his studies at Bemidji
brutal than the strife
&Mlwnlfy~ Totp..-1tm.a.ctne1olkJdeftteac:hers,w,emtanc1
The victim first
State University, is the
whi ch was thrust upon
described her attacker as
high probability the true
her.
~.13s..-tHa1,s1.Clou:f,Mm. 56301-4-498. LW~Clwnlc'-B
a 25-year-old white man
attacke"r is free.
Martin's life is being
pirt«tt,ySat&C...w.t>Pmtirv,SN:Cenre,t.lni. 56378.
With a shag- type haircut
It is a disgr;ice that after raped, his family is being
2
h
k
.
h
ff
,.._,_..,.,_loCHROf"CLE OTlggoi.STa.OLOMSUS.EDU..w o spl> c w,t a gru
so many years of work by r3.vaged, and it is unlikely
t,-taa1(&12)2SS-21&4.
•.
voice.
American Indian
his li fe will ever be the
·same _again.
Ther<;Jf no proof of
individuals anQ_groups
" --rMNlllna-Df'IAml.Jot.,td
0rephlca.:11t°'1Btae1A1exenko
who thC a,g.a~er is.
.like the American Indian
Even if Martin is set
While Martin-is being
Movement, Honor Our
free, because of his race,
op1n1on. .caOf'IMarlr'Wldit
·.Mwt1Je1nglMffA.UbGarrldo, Lynet
held, thC real attacker is
Nations Origirls and
he will always be held up
going free. .
.
Rights, as well as many
as a token among his
=:oec110,JPa&OildclNIMC1
Martin and the.victim
others, thequeSt for
people and the courts.
L.-.___-___-___:___-__-:__
·-'--v--_·_ _ __J arc neighbors. She spoke
freedom and justice
allowed to be claimed by Senate members is
$300.
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Student" Government attempts· outreach
I am deeply disappointed in the J.in. 10
editoriaJ refening to the Stlldent
• Government window and the
commeotary
the opcnneM this

or

on

,

ycar.!s-a'dministration.
Although University Chronicle auends
and repc,1.S on Srudent Government
meetings weekly, I am surprised the
editorial staff of University chronicle
does not communii:::ate with the reporting
Slaff.
Apparently.,tbc editors are nor. aware
. of the Sc~Outteach program initialed
this year where a Student Govcinmeol
representative attends every hall council
meeting for each residence ball to update
studeots on events before it i::cmes to a
vote before the student body.

Univusiry Chronicle is also unaware ·
of the semesters vs. quarters referendum,
where

past administrations have p ~

resolutions or failed resolutions relating
to the quarters or semesters issue. This
year's administration is the first to lake
the quarters vs. semesters referendum to
a vote of tbe student bcxly. This includes
3.t least five infonnation sessions prior to
the vote to educate students On the
options. The AcademiC Affairs
committee has consistently and will
cootinue to fight for the student position
that SCS remain on a quaner system. ·
University Chronick must also have
forgotten about Studerit Government's .
Legislalive Affairs committee in
·
· coojuDction with former Chief Justice

Bill Huston, taking absentc.e ballot
applications to the residctJce halls and
ma)cjng them available iri Atwood
Memorial Center so students who would
not be in St. Cloud over break and
wanted to vote, could in the special
el cc lion to fill Joanne Bcp.son's vacated
seal

Finally, and most recently in response
to requests made on the Student
Government internet bulletin board, the
Academic Affairs committee is presently
auempting to get a Student Course
Assessment into the classrooms co
rompile Sb.ldent input on course content.
Every one of the previously mentioned
activites has been reponed in University
Chronicle.

ThcJan. lOed.itorial .is

r

1

irresponsible and unifonncd. The editor:;
neccho check their-facts and then draw
their conclusions, not vice versa.
The window in the S1udent
Government office has increased
visibility and traffic flow within the
office. It has al~ in the shori time µia1 ii
has been in, seemed 10 have invited more
inquiries abou1 the Student Government's
activities and campus policies. The
window is beneficial, and hopefully will
invite students into the office to obtain
.accurate and helpful infonnation.

Keesha Gasklnit
Academic Affairs chairwoman
Student Government

:Aobrtion essay
·tui-t ·of ·errors about
Catholic Church
.~-•-1,

I

•:

•

•

'Ibis leuer is in response 10 the editorial "Calholic 'anuai
full of contradiCtionst Which was printed in the Jan. to
editim of University Chronicle.
The eppuent inieot of this article was IO imply the
Cadlolic Oiorch is somd>ow responsible foe violent
incidents and p,ootings at abortioo clinics in ~is country.
Although Matt: Wilde failed lO present any real evidence
to supppn lliis idea. be freely makes aJlegations of his own in

Debate over access td health clinics
includes issue of civil disobedience
This is in response to Mark
WLlde's·column '.'Catholic
Church full of comradictions"
in the Jan. 10 issue of
University Chronicle.

Probably feW issues evoke
more emotion than abortion,
and such ~niotion ofien leads
to broad generaliz.ations and
condemnations. Mr. Wilde's
column is certainly evidence
of this.
Leaders in the Catholic
Church have been unanimous
in their condemnation of the
recent killings or employees at .
abortion clinics. Because Hill
and Salvi claimed to be acting
out of their faith does not
· mean such actions receive
. suppon of church leitders.
The issue of civil
disobedience is not as clear-

)

cut. Catholic bi shops certainly ·

agree abortion is a grave moral
evil but whethei civil
disobedience is justifiable,
because of its uncertain results
and potential for violence, is
more controversial.
Does Mr. Wilde consider the
civil disobedience advocated
by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and ma'ny other leaders in the
civil righlS movement a
"contradiction" because such
actions sometimes·result in

violence?
Perhaps he does. Perhaps he
does not. However. ifhe
considers S!JCh "civil rights"
civil disobedience justifiable,
iShisview not a
"contradiction?"
Most opponents of abortion
argue abortion is, in fact, a

violation of civil rights, a
violation so extreme that it
costs the life an innocent prebom child.
-7
What about the rights of the
mother? Does the right of a
more convenient life of the
mother supersede the
fundemental right 10 life of the
pre-born child?
Opponents of abortion give
l1 resounding ''no" to this
quCsLion. Correspondingly,
many, including some Catholic
Church le:i"ders, believe civil
disobedience, such as blocking
entrance to abortion clinics
.ju~lifiable.

Richard Gleisner
professor

n

r:ead, react, e-mail

J.

\

University Chronic~ accepts letters to the editor via e-mail at, ·

Chrooicle@tigger,stcloud,msus.edu

his editorial.
In fact. the "evidence" presented in the editorial was bolh
OOlllrlldictory and misreprosented
For instance, Mr. Wilde denounces a statement ~ by the Cardinal of the Romah Catholic Church in Boston, in
which the Cardinal asked abortioo opponents to attend
prayer vigils rather than demcnstnting outside of abonon
cliqics.
Mr. Wtlde claims lhe Clrdina.l's slJ.tement "COlltradias the
Church 's support. Or militant anti-abortionists.'' What

support? .

.

.

Where is the basis for claiming the Catholic Church
SUPl)O!IS these people? Indeed. i(scems to me cbprcb leaders
are 90i,ng what they can to discourage SUch behavior.
Furthermore, Mr. Wilde presents the case of PauJ.lfill, a
, man who murdered a doctor and bodyguard outside of an
•~orlclinic.
·
,
In bis editOrial, Mr. Wilde states that Paul Hill ..was a
priesi and continually envoked (Wilde's spelling, not mine)
the name of.God in his own defense." .
80wever, Mr. Wilde failed to.mention Paul Hill
not a
Catholic priest. ls lhe Catholic Church somehow accountable
for the actiom of ordained ministers of other faiths1 I think

was

DOL

l'wa.5 raised in tbc:°Catholic failh , and in my 26 years I
h_ave neve~ heard a church official giv~ direct, implied or
taciuwroval of any kind lo persons who commit violent
crimes for any reason. .
.
Mr. Wild¢, I realiz.e you are lhe Opinions editor and
what you wrile is mere1y ·your opinion. J{owever. yciu
are supposed to be a journalist, and as SUch,.you have a
responsibility to preseQl an accurate portrayal of the facts ,
• ROt half-~tbs am slandcn wilh no factual basis. .•
Hyou r;lort't have' time to research your topic, please don't
' -write al;lout it. '

a1so:

. Jesse Vouk
junior
biology
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; Flags symbols
of respect
by Mika Peters

charge or the St. Clo ud

Diversions editor

weather service.

'They can remain up all
Flag s arc sy mbol s used , night if a light is shone on •
throughout history 10 denote
the different territories or
'the world.

it," Fraser said.

One· can assume that a
certain rcs()Cct or etiqucuc
would be used 10 uphold the

up again," lie said.
Also, flags can remain u}>
if the nag is not getting

dignity and honor of the fla g
tbc first time it was

unfurled.
SCS has four nags flyin g
outside the Administrative ·
Services building. A .
prisoner of war flag shares
the same staff as the U.S .
flag, with• a state o f
Minnesota nag and a United
Nations flag flying next to
them.
:
Certain
(rules)
or
etiquette
have
been
established tO take caic and
prolong the life of a nag.
A nag should be taken
down nightly, said James
Fraser$ me teorologist in

'They can be taken down
and rcpain:;d. then put back

tattered or destroyed, Fraser

said.
The nag·s at SCS are in
good condition and remain
up through the night. SCS
does follow the etiqucue by
shini ng a light on the flag s
at night. according to
Angelo Gentile, director of
public
relations
and
publications.
"Thn are up all night,
and they are illuminated,"

S CS has lou r fl ags
ll y l ng outside th e
A dmin is t rative
Services building on
ca
:.::..m~p::..u:.;•_·_ _ __

Vitamins counteract bad nutrltion
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

replace food.

" The other lhing that is
import.tnt to remember is vitamins
- Taking vitamin supplements is have no calorics. So when people
not a cure-all, but for nutritionally arc not cuing properly they arc
lacking college students , ii can probably not getting enough
calories, and vitamins will give
help their overall nutrition.
According to the book you nutrients but they will not
"Prescription for Nutritional give calorics.
"Generally spea kin g, 1he
Healing" by James Blach M.D.
a nd Phyllis A. Blac h C.N.C., vitamins and minerals you get
" Vitamins are essential to lire . from food arc better utilized than
They contribute to good health by the vitamins and minerals from
regtilating the metabolism aQd pills. Your body just uses them
assisting the biochemical process better," Giambruno said.
Taking too many vitamins can
that releases energy from diges1ed
be harmful, especia lly the fatfood.""
Minel'als
are
naturally soluble vitamins: A, D, E and K.
occurring elements found in Lhe "Primarily the ones we are most
earth that are absorbed by plants concerned about is vitamins A and
and carried up the food chain . D. These arc the two that can
"They are needed for the proper cause the problems, they can build
composition of body fluid s, the up if you take'" O\Cga doses and
fonnation of blood and bone and become toxic," Giambruno said
"In my opinion that is up 10 the
the maintenance of healthf nerve
function," according 10 the book.
doc1or to decide . They will do
While.vitamins and minerals labomory studies and .determine
~essential to maintain health if lbere is a true need for that. U
and prevent deficiency related Lhcrc is, I say, 'great, do it,' but a
disbase,, Diane Giambruno, a lot of people spend a lot of roooey
dietitian at St. Cloud Hospital, on vitamins and take things that
recommended · not
going might eve ntually be harmful to
overboard taking vitamin them," she said.
supplements.
Sharon Klein is a licensed
.. I am not a real believer in practical nurse who works with
(laking) vitamins unless there is a weight management at Health
true deficiency," Giambnmp said.
Services. She recommended a low
Many students are· not eating fat, high fiber diCt. "However,
properly and Giambruno sa id that'.s.not feasible all the time:."
students should incorp orate
Klein said, "A vitamin and
mineral supplerhent daily is OK
vegetables into their diets.
"My feeling is 1,,t's real for ·students who don't get a
imporlant for students to aucmpt nutritionallf varied diet"
to Cat helter. It's real hard when ·
Klein
and
Giambruno
you'fe that age and real busy, but recommended a person consult a
it is something that is so in-.,orunt physician for questions about
nutritional noeds and which
for the rest of your life," she said.
While taking vitamins does Supplcmc:nl5 are best to take.
..:;:;;;....;.;.._ ___, hCJp nutritionally, they dp not

SGS assistants train
before class begins
by Jennifer Mertz
Copy editor

Freshman composition is a crucial part of s tudents"
education at SCS.
According to Dave Sebberson, director of freshman
compositioii. of the 20 sections of Englisb 162 offered ,
teaching assistants teach 77 percent and of lhc 18 sections of
English 163 offered, assistants teach lO percent.
'
Assistants must be graduate students. which requires a 3.0
grade point average . Graduate students who teach also must
take a minimum of nine credits.
The Graduate Steering Comi'.niuec looks at the graduate
record exam, the applicant's GPA, the letters of
recommendation and an academic writing sample.
Emily Wicktor is a graduate student who teaches English
162. " We h ave complete power in the classroom but are
required to take a one.credit course with (Sebberson) lo
discuss the cli'ss, such as assignments." The assistants also
meet together to discuss issues, she said.
Wicktor said graduates are competent enough to teach
freshman composition, though they are not full professors. "I
challenge anyone on camp'!,S to find a greater quality of
teachers mo re closely suplrviscd than the (assistants) al
SCS," Sebberson said.
The graduate assistants are required to go lhropgh an
intense orientation before fall quarter begins to discuss and
learn a ~lla~us .dCvelop~?t, Scbbe':5°n .said. Along
with helping to. select the texts wtth the assistants, Sebbcrson
meets wilh them'l,ndividtlally about olher issues.
Graduate assistants also arc required to take a master's
level course on teaching college composition, observe· other
•faculty and how they teach and observe one another,
Sebberson said. He also requires student evaluations.
"We are constantly supervised aitd coilstantly observed. We
always have discuss ions," Wi-cktor said. "The other
professors don't have the interaction we do."
The ·graduate assi stanl s at SCS receive coaching and
development, but that is not true with all of the faculty here,
Sebberson said.
''The basic nonn for full time faculty at SCS is that they
teach three Or four sections o f fre shman composition per
year," Sebbcrson said :
"We have a strong tradition of faculty teaching freshman
composition. We take it scriousty;' he said.
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Lights dimming for former student
by Alex Lloyd '
Assistant managing editOr
The Chicago-based U.S. postal inspector
is examining an alleged case or mail fraud
and is considering if the post office will
press charges against a former SCS student

an~!t~'.;:;t. chronicle
confronted
Lyrenmann Wednesday. He said his
intentions were not to harm or defraud
anyone. lni1ially he responded 10 a
University Chronicle ad, he · said. !·le
received the materfals and started a mail
order business creating opportunilies

Steve Lyrcnmann, 397 Third Ave. S.
Lyrcnmann rented ·a - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -

All my friends think I am a
I want to say that it
is not so. I was away and
.
unable to respond to the
allegations. "
Steve Lyrenmann

box,- at the St. Cloud "

~;i:

or,.~;~ P:;,s; scam, and

. company name Nonhcrn
Lights Enterprises. He
also is the individual to

;~~:ieder,

Jes;~;

:ph~:;;~s:•tt!19:~

advertisement she saw in Universiry

for others.

Chronicle. The advertisement promised
thou Sands of dollars ror stuffing envelopes

In response to the aJlcga1ion he pocketed
the money and did not send any materials to

at home. She never receiv~ the materials
or her money back.

his respondents. he said, "I scm them
instructions on how to enter the business I

Tischlcdcr filed a mail fraud comp.laim am in. If 1hey arc not sa1isfit..'d, they should
last month with the post office.
have asked for their money back. I am
University Chronicle tried to con1.ac1 willing to reimburse them"
L)Tenmann numerous times but he did not · Lyrenmann also referred 10 MJ
respond to the messages le(t, or make Enterprises, of New York, and said he

receiv1.'dthematerialsfromlhcm.
victim of mail fraud. call the postal
Lyrcnmann did nol elude our phone caJ ls, inspector at (612) 293-3200.
he said. He was out or 1he countty and
Mail fraud is a fede ral crime punishable
returned rCcemly. He apologized for 1hc by a maximum of five years in prison and
a $250,000 fine, said Andrew Luger assisconfusion and wishes to clear his name.
"All my friends think· I am a scam and I 1an1 U.S. attorney. Minneapolis.
want to say that it is not so. I ~as away and
unable to respond 10 lhc allegations,"
Lyrenmann said.
According lO Howard Petschel.
U.S. Postal Inspector for St. Paul, all
complaints are forwarded 10 the
Chicago pos1a l inspec tor who is in
charge of the Midwest region.
The Chicago office receive s
thousands of complaints a day. and
a.re eight ·weeks behind, Pctschel
said.
Investigators determine if there is
cause to file charges. lhe severity of
the c:l\e and the amount of
complaints rcc(ivcd on a particular -~..:a\
individual or company, he said.
Unfortunately for Lyrenmann, a
company named Northern Lights of
Niagara Falls, NY. was indicted for
mail fraud and ~t complicated
Ly~;n:unn;~~a;~:eh~~el~a~~· lhe L-~-e::..iiii!!~

IRS helpful, free at tax time
by Jim Polarsk•
Business editor

Changes in t.ax laws can be
conrusing and frusua1ing for
studen1s filing for the first time,
according to a representative of lhe
·internal Revenue Sef"".iCC.
'1f you are ·a student who is being
claimed as a dependent by your
pa.rents, you may or may not be
required to report you income for tax
purposes," said Margaret Park.er, tax
service representative with the IRS.
"If you make under $3800 and
h.ive no unearned income, like
interest on a savings account, you are
not required lO file," she said.
But, if SI of unearned income is
earned the amount drops lO less lhan
S600 for th95e individuals who are
exempt from filil]g, she added.

for married students, Parker said.
Married studenlS should file jointly,
not separately. This can be useful
especially for studenlS who receive
grants or scholarships.
''Many scholarships are for tuition
and fees and !hey are not subject to
taxation," Park.er said. The incom:
d&iuction of a couple filing a joint
return is much higher and usually
result in a tax refund. A married
couple filing separately may not
benefit because. the unpoolcd
income or lhe working spouse is
taxed at a higher rate, she said.
"If an individual wanlS to know•
what form tOu"se look in Publication
17, Page 10 for a list oft.ax forms ,"
Parker said.
The pamphlet is
available at the IRS office located in
room 214 of the Federal Building,
7'/IJW. SL Gennai'o,St.
I

t~ \Most students p!Obably will use

'There is a catch," Parker sai[
the dollar amount is 11ecy low, banks_
are not required to issue the 1099
(interest income) form."
She
suggests i{ students do not recci11e a·
1099 form to file their t.ax~ as if ihey
did notreceive any unearned incOme.
How you file makes a difference

.

form 1040 EZ. Loo.k on lhe back of
the form for income qualifications,
she suggested.
Parker suggest studcncs should
chtck ir they are clairood by their
parents as depcnde9ts; do not file
until an W2s
received; and attend

.

are

a free tax seminar sponsored by the
IRS to get information on a number
of recent tax changes.
"Studcms genera lly are low
income. so lhey don't want to miss
tax credi1 or a re(und," she said.
Other tips were suggested by CPA
and cons\J lt.anl Bob Kovell of Miller
Welle Heiser and Company CPAs in
St. Cloud.
"When in doub1, deduct," Kovell
said.
"When it is a gray area
(queslionable deduction) lake the
deduction and if audited later, argue
your point," Kovell said. "R uic
number one: Do report 100 i>ctcent
of your income to lhe IRS . They
havC a very good matching
program," he said.
What it boils down to is whether
or not to itemize, he said. An
example is lhe certificate of rent
payment. Students whose parenlS us
lhcm as a deduction cannot rcceiVe a
CRP tax credit, Kovell said. "Some
accoumancs don't know lhat."
Kovell is a graduate of SCS's
accounting department and suggests
students use lhe accounting dub's
fre~ tax preparation service.
The volunteer income tax
assistance program is sponsored by
lhe IRS and put on by the Accounting
Club and the IRS, said ' Cindy
Schmitz,
secretary
for
the
Accounting Department. ·
The prOgram is geared foward
students, elderly and disabled
individuals, Schmitz z said.
The servi~ is a~ailable 6 p.m 10 8
p.m. Tuesday from Feb. I to April 12
in the Herbert Room of Atwood
Memorial Center. .

.Electronic tax preparation
can be fast, expensive by Jim Pelarsk•
Business editor
If considering using electronic tax filing, consult an
expen. advises a local accountant.
Paying lO elcctroDieally me a return only is beneficial if
the tax return is large, said Bob Ko"ICll or Miller Welle Heiser
and Company CPAs in St Ooud. Services usuaJly charge
$25 and do not include the tax prq,aratioo fCC(he said.
"I don't know about•using a softw~ program that was
purchased last year. Tu forms change every ycar·and if the
software is not upgraded, the forms maY not match, '.' Kovell
said. Some of the soft~are programs on the market today are
not user-friendly, be added.
Banks that file taxes foF-customtrS charge Sl.O to S40 to ·
electronically file a return. · Banks also give loans for a
percent of the total refund. 'The interesl fate is usu.ally
pretty high. (Students) are mooey ahead to send in their
return and wait for it lO come back," he said.
If electronic filing is the course you wan}'O take, Margaret
Parker, tax service representative for ihe IRS suggests
picking up the form and filing at the local IRS office in St.
Cloud.
. "Make sure you go in with W-2$,, picnire identification
and ask the local
send it (electronically)," she
suggested. There is c
if the IRS. office prepares and
electronically files your retu .
The electronically flied return takes lhree weeks 11s. eight
weeks for .the mailed return. she said.·
Students should be careful in choosing a tax preparer. sa,id
Margaret Parker, tax service rcpreseDWive with.the IRS.
· "Sometimes they arc not fully up, front with customers.
For example, if a student bas a lien on bis tax return :t,y a $Ute
ageocy !be tax preparer will be aware of it and may not 1eII
the student Theo, if you take out a high intaut loan you are
stuck with it. " sbe said.
..
"Be my cardul. A $200 n:tum can be c1it in half by
fees," she said. l'lq)aim usaally cbarge tine fees: the loan,
ftling lbq return anti preparing the retum. Ooce a l<tUin is ,
med, the fee is due.
.
"Have )"Our refund directly deposiled into your account
and if you have a loan against it, pay it olr immediately,"
.Parker said.
· '

:eto
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Job outlook appears optimistic.
· by Nicola VanDarGrltt

hasn' t been the case for the past few
years. S tarting sa lary ofrers 'have
hove red right around the same mark
for about four years, anJ you should
expect starting s..a lar ie s to remain
stagnant," U1e article stated.
Ric h Murr ay, Career Se r vic es
director said, " Like in any situation
there are pockets or segments that are
better tha n o thers . S1. C loud is
probably far bcnc r off in te rms of
emp loyment and e mp loyment
opport uni tie s than th e re s-t of the
natioli."

Staff writer

The outlook for getting a job afte r
graduation is looking better.
Accordi ng to the College Pre ss
Service , Patrick Scheetz at Michigan
S tate University conducted a, career
out look study based on 545
employers.
Hiring o~ this year's graduates will
increase 5.91percent, Scheetz, direc1or
o r the Co llegia te EniJ) loyment
Rese arch Inst it ute , said . This w ill
make 1995 the second conse cutive
year
ror
improvement s
in
unemploymtnt.
Employers need grad uate s with
,compute r k now ledge and wo rk . re la ted exper ience , Schee t1. sa id .
"Empl oyer s today aren' t satisfied
with just a degree. Companies today
wan t their ne w employees tb have
stro ng s kill s in p ubiic speaking ,
wr iti ng and r easoning. G raduates
should J.lave good teamwork skills and
custome r-service relations abilities
too," Scheetz said.
Graduates should not expect to be
able to get a job ror' S50,000 a year
right out or college , Scheetz said.
According to an article in the 38th
Ed it ion o r P la nn ing Job Cho ices
1995, " It used to be th at many new
college g rad uat.es co uld expect the
starting salary offers they rece ived
would be h ig her, so m e times
s ig nific a ntly, than those of the ir
counterparts who had graduated the
year ..before. Generally speaking, that

According to the 1993 Journal of
Vocational Beha v io r , s tudcn 1s
so metimes arc appre h e ns ive to
change j obs. There is much press ure
on students to choose the correct j ob •
out of college.
However, it take s a great deal of
work and a great amount of time to
find the job that is right for you,
Murray said .
For those graduating this year, the
job market is not the bcs1, bu1 it is not
the worst eithe r. The job ma rket is
what each student makes it , he said.

Estimated starting ·salaries
for new college graduates
Chemical engineering

$40,689

Mechanical engineering

$35,713
$35,302
$33,593
$32,762
$28,689

Electrical engineering
Industrial engineering
Computer science

Geology
Chemistry

$28 , 551 ✓

$28,022
$27,330
$26,630

Accounting

Physics
Mathematics
Sales

$24,790
$24,780
$23,950
$22,600
$22,195
$21.870
$21 ,124
$20,837

Marketing
Business admi nistration
Social science

Retailing

~:S~ilsai "l
Journalism

Job Fair otters
interviews
by Nlc,ola VanDerGrlff
Staff writer
Whe t~ cr you arc a se nio r ge tt ing
ready to graduate or a junior looking to
impro ve the chances of gaining
employment fo llowing graduation. the
1995 Job Fair is a career opportun ity
that should not be missed.
Rcgisiration for SCS students is iii
Ca{t'e"fScrvices AS 101. Students must
fi llout a form and pay S IS.
Employers representing more than
100 companies will be at the fair, and
s tudents wi ll ha ve an opportunity to
interview with employer.
·
Some companies have 3sked students
to sllbmit a rtsumf fo r pre- screening
by today.
, Te rry Kurash, a Metro Sales, Inc. ,
representative, said, "Our company has
had tremendous success in the past. We
arc always looking for recent gradua1es
looking for career positions," he said.
"We want someone is hard working
and th a t is intere sted in the s ales .
industry," he said.
Meuo Sales. Inc., is o ne of the many
companies that w ill be panlcipating in
the Job Fa ir. For o ther compan ie s,
check with Caree r Ser vices a 2552 151.
I
T hi s event will ta ke p lace al the
Minneapolis Convention Ce nter, Feb.
6 from 8:30 am - 3:30 pm.

Now is the time
Senior Week-January 17-20
lici1 11,:a
senior!
Allcnd
the fi rst
annual
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1995
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SCS junior creates snowboards
by Eric Skogma n
Assistant news editor

A sport that is expected to
take over the ski industry has
close lies to SCS.
SCS junior Brian Wool sey·
has designed , manufactured
, and marketed· his _ _ __
ow;s:;~~~
Slancd
Poke
S now boar d s
about two years
ago and is si ill
learning.
" I origina ll y

Bloomington, Hus1on sai d. advertising and staff 10 where
Woolsey asked Huston if he it will co incide with my
wanted to help him with the graduation,'' he said.
buSiness, so they joined forces.
Most of his snowbOar~ arc
Huston lives in Minneapolis ordered through the mail. and
and they get toge th er on he cannot keep up wi th the
weekends lo work o n .. the demand because he does no1
business as much as they can, have the staff and time 10 fill
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lhem, he said.

,,
I was rl't really into it
for the money and I learned
'
the hard way that I've got to
be into it fol" the iitoney , "

~3;ted to !e~r~:~

Brian Woolsey

_

de~tgnedal so

p~::

Snowboard T-s hirts, '
ha1s and snowpants.
he said. "It's a bigger
indumy . . than
snowboarding itself,"
he said.
ye~;s said in f!~:

~~~~

~\!

!~:~s:0 :Jc~s~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i_
u_n_i_o_r
~s°e:~1
gocid boar'd . I
he said.
be bigger than the ski .
: :1~~l:~e!1~~r~:~
Woolsey, 23, has eight in~u:~~ear th ere was a 35

:~:~~

way lhat I've got to be into it
for the money," Woolsey said.

~ : : ! r ~ d !era::i:~:;.s
,.1 could spend absolutely all

percent
increase
snowboal'ding. he said.

ex~sl~o~~: m;~:~ P~:~~~';:

day doing this and still 001 be

sc~:';t c n

students, Woolse y said it is
~~;!:~l.y hard because of his
"Ev:'f ry month re nt" s due

{~;:ic1!~elt~: ~~Je~~~e~t~~
going to get the money fo r
th1s."' he said.
Ji :0~~;1~:.n~~-is::;1~:;;
winter whi le working at
Hyland Hills Ski Area in

~~;g~~i:~

t:

~.n 1 ;;i:.e~:
have 10 do every thing," he

a n .s1
wor~

sai!ool sey

Hyland

look s at

hi s

endeavor optimisticall y and
plans to expand the business
; :se~:::t:::t:~:;

:a~:~~~

school remaining.
; 10:v::at \':~r~:~n:oingmi;

Hi lls Ski
Woolsey sa id he enjoys the
snowboard busi~ss. "I love it.
I love everything about the
sport. ll 's a no-joke situation,"
he said.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

IN HisToRic
STEWART HAll
AudhoRiuM
Special benefit oonoert
proceeds will be wed for the
n:novation of the SteWUt Hall Auditorium.
Fundraising price
Special price ror

SCSU STUDENTS • $10

Adults • $50 [S25 ""' tkductibk]

.
r,

Stu~cnts/childrcn,: $25

1 1F.J

Tickets available at:
SCSU Atwood Memorial Center

(main information desk)
Bycrly's
First American -Bank N .A. [downtown]
•

or

Al's Music
all 255-3822

TheN!ion°Sleldelrl~mlllVCl'9
i s ~ a n ~. enl,epeneuNI
wdelll IOt the pcl5iliot1 ol Cl~ ~
Nolllesll'IYdYed.P'.ac:e~Cll'I
bultlln b0,ltd$lorcomp1nlnwch1S
Nl'lffi2l'IExprws.sllldMlcrosoll.
Grear p.lM •limt lob Hmings.. ChOOH
JCV' own houri; 4-! houri per wffli

,eq.ired..Cal:

c.,,,, ... ......,

More Than

~,000·
Different
Magazines

Amencan/>11ag11t.lecilCorp.
215W. Har!l$0tl, Selllle. WA91119

(IOlll417-24M bt.4444

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Piece Fashion
Center
Ph. 253--0851
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Due to popular demand ...
only a few single rooms left.

$189

$219 .

to

Don't be left . /~-~ >~:
out in th,e coldr G ct.
.

Read, recycle
University Chronicle

i~/2/,
.:-::,.~~4;~
"

. . Call Today!

. 253-1100

GAIT?.
Dav Care Centers

- - - - Close to SCS - - - -

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
- Center
Ph. 253-0851

Serving The St Cloud Area More Than
Thirty Years!
Established I 962

TODDLER PROGRAM for 16-35 months
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM for 3's, 4's and 5's

Hourly, P11rt-day, full-day rates
Call

OPEN. M-F 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Director

251-5694

America's 'i Green Collar Job.
Hyw'rekd:iigfaipart~jd>to,wxt,w~tcb:ml.cbxaecutha's
Delhel"'\mit·co1arrxriu• <dlr.
~~~~Yml5nbthatletywl:mldi1otbetrmzsamtm:lel"Utbe
h's(Jlteajdi.Fcrtwtluba)'eal'andcu~anmb,yw'reelgtiefa~toS6,t:!I

~=:~~~es.ilD~~n:A!ll

)UJ'DmD a mi'lilunsaluyd.$al.(XX)(bqtbemned'JU~

Yw1«'3Sb--lli'CR?
Well,yes.)Wcanall it Mrl.M:llitalitariliiw:~bilato,,,cr,aos.singtbe
terrminalm: - lhatmdllq. Yoo~bronewskillsllcarmm::aticns.cuq:um.
m:tranicsandtux!nmdta:miclllielis.

Alltyw'Dmaktald.dnewfrimls,1h:isharctbeSIIJlfgat5)UJIIMfcrapartfflle;il.
Better~!itartedll!W.Call

255-2908

11 Americans AtTheir Best
The Army N~tional Guard is an Equal Opportunity Emplo)-er.

Looking for REAL
experience?
Look no further ...
Volunteer employment
positions are
now available at
- ;I

MSUSA Federa~
Credit Union!! ·

If yo4 are willing to invest just six hours per
weell, we will provide you with skills and
experience that will last you a lifetime .
The MSUSA Federal Credit Union is·
moving irito an exciting new era at SCSU,
as we increase our available services
during the next few months.
We have positions.a,vailable in all areas of
our operation. No experience is ·
necessary. You can choose·your own
schedule and learn at your own pace.
1.

-

.
.
Become a p~ut of the Credit
· Union movement!!
· f'or more information, i:;al_l 654-5474,
_or __
stop by the office in Atwood· 152.

''Students Serving Stu~ents"

~Heat;ed Swimmi.ng.Pool
-■•• Volleyball Court .
•On-Site MS!)Bgement
•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves!Di!lhwashcrs
-■..l'l(etro Bus Service

FREE ·Basic Expand~·Cable .
Air Qonditioning ·.
Ceiling Fans i
·
Heatand.Wa
Individu!!l•

._,,_ _ _ _ _ _..;_..;__.;.,__ _.:;;_;;___.....__ _ _;.;..:.;.;.;;.._;;;_i '
j'
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/ !SPORTS
Hanemann focuses on present goals
·

.

SCS wre~tler will cor;itend for natio~al title, but co~centrates on tonight's match

by Kerry Collins

''Focused."
This is the way SCS wrestling
coach Steve Grimil described senior

wrestler Gene Hanemann..
In his first yeac at SCS, Hanemann

has racked up a 24-4 record en route
to a number one national ranking in
his weight class, 158 pounds.

Three of 1hose f01.~r losses have
come against National Collegiate
Athletic ' Association Divisi_o n I

opponents.

champion."
Hanemann has become a champion,
placing first at two of six tournaments
the Huskies have participated in this
season.
He wasted no time getting his first
victory, winning the 167 pound weight
class Nov. 5 at the South Dakota State
Univers ity open, the Huskies' first
tournament of the year.
More recently, at the SCS Invite
Dec. 10, Hanemann also took the
honors in the 167 pound weight class.
Since then, Hanemann has moved to

the 158 pound weight class and is
finding continue.d success.
· But Hanemann 's toughest test is yet
to come. Tonight the Huskies duel the
University of Nebraska - Omaha, and
Hanemann will fmd himself grappling
a tough Brian Zanders, who is right
behind Hanemann in the national
rankings in the 158-pound weight
class.
"My most important malch is
definitely Fdday," Hanemann said. "I
don't want to say anything, I'm very
superstitious .''

As Hanemann keeps , bis- focus .
while refraining from talking about the
future, he may find himself with a
national title at the end of the season.
"There are a lot of tough contenders
for a national tiUc, but he is right up
there," Grimit said. "A lot of people
think it will be an upset if l\e doesn't
win the national tournament"
The Huskic~ face thc,University of
Norlhem Colorado Satwday. Both
ma1ches begin al 7 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hail.

He has placed in the top five of six

tournalDents the Huskies have •
wrestled in, and his focused attitude

has gotten him North Central

Conference Wres tler of the Week
~~~!~· for the weeks of Nov. 28

''I try to 6e ex1remely focused,"
Hanemann said. "I go 100 percent all
. of the time. You have to wrestle the

way you practice." ·
In practice Hanemann docs exactly
that aiid tries to set an example for the
other wrestlers. Being a senior, he is
thrown into the position of being a
role model.
"I try to be a leader," Hanemann
said. "If they want help, I'm always
there.';
Grimit also likes the leadership role
Hanemann plays. 1brough his success
on the mat, Hanemann 's winning has
become something the younger
Lowen Anderson/Staff pholographor
wrcsUers shoot for.
·
'1Ie leads by Cxample," Grimit said. SCS senior Gerla Hanemann wraps up a teammate in practice Wednesday. Hanem ann Is ranked number one
'1le is a hard worker and very intense. In the nation In the Division 11158-pound class. Tonight, he faces the secon9,-ranked 158-pound wrestler In
He wrestles in practice to become a ·O1vlston II from the University of Nebraska - Omaha , Brian Zanders. Hanemann 's record this season Is 24-4.

Lace 'em up

Boot h_pckey kicks i.nto season this week
by Andrea Lawrence

want to leave school unless they have one."
Play is conduc1ed four nights a week at 1he
NationaJ Hockey Center. Two 30-minute games arc
There is a way to have all the run an~ exciterrcnt played at onc.Jime. with two teams on each half or
or panicipating in hockey without having 10 be the the ice;
caliber of SCS hockey.
"Playing on hair or the ice really opens up the
The level or Husky hockey did not deteriorate, play. There arc a IOI or people who s{-::ore rrom the
but by joining the inllamu ral sport of boot hockey. other side or the rink (which makes the game) a lot
one can panicipate in a competitive, challengf.\~e exciting," Pickle said.
.
sport with friends.
)
1'ea~ usually consist of 10 members, five on the
"Boot hockey is an alternative to ice hockey ror ice1at a time, and five for substitution.
the person who wasn't as good or as compe1cn1 on
"Boot hockey keeps you in shape. It's ror those
ska1es," said Brad Pickle, intramural .and special who are into hockey, but not on skates. It's just a
events coordinator. ".It allows the average person different alternative," Bradford said.
the ability 10 panicipate in an ice sport."
The only similarity -between boot hockey and
There is an A and a B league, each with eight broomball is that neither u~ skates. "Boorhockey is
teams. All teams face lhe other seven opponents. closer to hockey, uses a stick, a sponge puclc, and we
and there is play-offs with single elimination. ·
don't allow broomball shoes, nothing that gives such
Teams pose such interes ting names as the an advantage," Pickle said.
Screaming Vikings. Play is open to both men and
"It's a fun league wi1h many different peop le
Women, but there are not many women, Jason playing at many different levels. We have lots of
Bradford, a Screaming Vikings learn member, participation, and it's a'lot or fun," Knutsen said.
said.
Participants needed tci have signed up by la st
F~om _the eight ·teams, a champion will emerge Wedne sday. If you missed the deadlinC. fans arc
and claim a prize. "'The winning team's members always welcome Monday through Thursday, from 7
receive an SCS iritramural shirt," sai d E ric to 11 p.m.
Knutsen, a program assistance worker for Campus
Also, Lhere is always nex1·year to play.
Rec. "It's a tradition ~ere. A lot or people -don't
Staff writer

,-,

Boot_Hockey

• Hal!AhJ rink is

USE)d

• Uses a stick and a· sponge puck
• No skate_s or broomball shoes
• 5 players for each team on the ic\l
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Huskies battle Huskies .i·n NHC Basketball teams
SCS Huskies host Michigan Tech Huskies in crucial series
by Joe Johnson
Staff~er

with UNO on their borne ice this
weekend . MTU is playin g .9retty
well. They arc first in the .WC H1' in
power play efficiency. MTU has
scored a power-play goaJ in cacti of
their last six contests.
"Th is is going 10 be a hu ge
weekend. Tech is going to be 1ough,
I.hey wi ll be · a 11 fir ed up s ince
they're right in the thick of things
with us," said SCS senior forward '
Eric Johnson.
"It will ~ a fun wcc~cnd," Dahl

" It seems like a miracle to have
everyone bade. w c·ve lost 48 mangames due to injury this year, which
is at least 10 more than any other
team ," Dahl said.
" It was huge to get (Gagnon)
back last wo.-:kend, and now Diec is
back. When we have everyone back
il just helps 10 pick everyone's game
up, it gives us more confidence ,"
Joh nson said . "T h e se nex.t two
weeke nds arc big. We've played
well on the road, now we need to
sweep at borne to get home
ice for the playoffs ."

It will be a dogfight this weekend
at the National Hockey Center. The
SCS Huskies host the Michigi n
Tech University Huslcjes in the first
of two important Western Collegiate
Hockey Asso~iation home series.
Game times for tonight ,and
tomorow arc 7:05 p.m.
SCS is cu rre n1ly 7-9-0 in lhe
WCHA with 14 points, while MTIJ
has 15 points ~ith a 7-8-1
league mark.
Nexl weekend, SCS
wCtcomes the Universily of " These next two weekends Husky notes:
North Dakota to the NHC. are big. We 've played well on
UNO also is ahead of SCS in
Q Se nior defenseman
the road , now we need to Kelly
the WCHA standings with
Hul1 gren
was
17 points.
sweep at home to get home ice nominated for WCHA Player
""Ibis is a real crucial two
o f the Week for bi s
for the playoffs. "
·
week s, both (MTU and
performance agai ns t th e
UNO) are·dircclly ahead of
University of Denver last
us in the standings, and I
EricJohnson weekend . Hultgren tallied
think our players understand
assists in the series 10
senior forward seven
the significancC of th;tt ,"
give him 19 tota l fo r the
head coach Craig Dahl said.
With 16 games le ft in the
said ...Te ch' s goalie Luci a no
WCHA schedu le, every game is Caravaggi0 bas been a pretty good
Q Both games will be on KNS I
becoming more imJX)rtant for SCS. goa!ie over time , and they ' re a radio (1450 AM) and oo UTVS
The top five finishers in the WCHA better team de fen sively then I.bey channel 6 on a tape delay basis.
standings receive home ice for the were last year. "
first round of the playoffs .
SCS will , for the rust time in ·a
Q Ticke ts remain fo r thi s
''These kids waru to get home ice loog while, have e ♦eryonc healthy weekends games.
fo r the p layoffs , and I think that for Ibis weekend . Sophomore
they will do everything they can to forward Dave Paradise will return
□ SCS' next series is at the NHC
reach tl!at goal," Dahl said.
tbis weeke nd after mi ssi ng last next weekend against the University
MTIJ is coming in after a spilt weekends series with Denver.
of North Dakota.

"""""·

cross state borders
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor
The Huskies arc crossing
/ the borders thi s weekend,
.,,, as they trave l to Sou th
Dakota and Iowa for two
North Central Confere nce
games.
Tonigh t, SCS is in
Vennill ion, S.D., to take on
the U niver si t y of Sout h
Dakota. The Coyotes are 210 overall and 1-2 in the
NCC. SCS (3- IO overall, 0-4 NCC) bas not bea<cn
USO since l990.
Tomorrow, the Huskies go to Sioux. City, Iowa to
take on Morningside College. The series between
SCS and Morni~gsidc is tied at seven each .
Morning si de los t 96-84 to the Coyotes la st
we.ekend, dropping their NCC record to 0-3.
The men arc also on the
road thi s weekend to play
USO and Morning s ide .
Like the wom8n, the men
are also coming off home
losses 10 the University of
No rth Dako ta and Nonh
Dakota State University.
Tonigh t, SCS (8-5
overa ll , 1-3 NCC) play s
USO (12-3 overall, 2- 1 NCC). The Coyo1es arelthe
two-tim e NCC defending champions. They ~
coming off a 90-76 victory over Momingside last
weekend.
Tomorrow. lhe Huskies face Morningside, who is
still winless in the NCC at 0-3.
Both the women's games begin at 6 p.m. and
both the men's games start at 8 p.m. ·
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Studen;t finds acceptance
by Miko Peters
Diversions editor

Resources--

Life as a student is difficult
enou'gh, but for SCS senior Tony

available to
students

Peters, leading a hOmosexual
lifestyle can add a burden when .

living in a predominantly
heterosexual commUnity.
·

by Kini Wlmpsott
Editor

Peters, who graduated from

Cambridge Hi~ School, said he
knew he was gay at an early age.
'!I pretty much felt or knew thai
I was gay in junior high and felt
tendencies in elementary
school," he said.
"I didn't act ·on those except
for a few experiences when I

was young and in junior high
because Cambridge is a small
town . anjl I didn't feel
comfortal:lie coming out or
letting a lot of people know

about my homosexuality,"
Peters_said.
The first step to coming out
was to tell his friends, he said. "I
have told prCtty much every
friend from high school, every
friend now thai I have. They all
know that I'm gay and that
hasn't changed our friendship. If
anything it has made our
friendship stroilger," Peters said.
.. I've had really good luck
with friends accepting and not
treating me any different than
anyone else," he said.
"I have had a . couple of
instances in the past cd'uple of
yeats where some people
Lowell Anderaon/Statf photographer
weren't real accepting and those
instances were with new friends SCS serilor Tony Peters Is a leader of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
that I've met and they didn't Resource Center. The center Is located at the Women's Center.
rially agree with it and they felt them to be the first to know friends . you have n't see n in environment in the workplace."
uncomfortable.
rather than finding out from awhile and battling th e he said.
"It wasn't until I came to St. otherpeople,"hesaid.
s tere otypes aqd negative
LGBT Resource Cemcr held a
Cloud where I found an aclUal -:1' ..They did not take il well. fee lings toward homo.SCxuali ty," speaker training session to learn
gay group. The first group that They chose the rou1e of not he said . "I'm.happier now then how member s could better
I'd ever heard about. and feeling wanting to have anything 10 do ever before, because I had this presem themselves and educate
vuy much at home, they made with ·me, not wanting to have big burden on my shou lders, it the community, he said. Some
mefecl welcome,"'hesaid.
· any fSSocia tion with me," he was a big secret and I couldn·t group members are involved
. "That's when I knew that St. said.
with the speakers bureau a~d
be who I am."
Cloud was the place where I
"Nc;>w as lime goes on they
St. Cloud is a very speak about homosexuality in
could finally discover who I was seem to change their ways a bit, conservative town, but it also classes, Peters said.
myself, come out of the closet they seem· to under.stand a linle can be a preny accel)ting place
"I think (S~ has been very
and lead a
·
more."
too, he said.
accommodat~ng. \Ve"ie given a
There are not many budget for OUr group o we can
h_omosexu~ , ,
I've had really good Si n cc
lifestyle,
moving to homosexuals still in the closet, hold events and promote them at
Peters said. luck
with
friends St. Cloud, but there a re a lot who are the university," he said. Much of
T h e accepting and not treating Peters has partially in the closet, Peters LGBT Resource Center"s budget
said. "They are open in certain is used toward BGLAD Day,
0\ ~ me any different than
aspec ts of their life, but not which is an event featuring
round upon anyone else. "
who he is, others;"'· he said. " I think there"s speake rs
promoting
his arrival
he said. a lot of people in different stages homosexual awareness, Peters
of the coming out i,rocess and as said.
~ loud, ::~ r
-To~y Peters ~:~s
time gOCS on ,.more and more of
. "A kind of sad thing to sec in
t
h
e 1 /
senior that I am .them are coming out."
the gay environment is that we
Les~ian,
)
and· there
The LGBT Resource Center have very few places to actually
Gay, Bisexual, Tran sgender is no way for me to change. I is having a meeting Jan. 23 with meet people anfknow· they're
Resource Center.
guess I have to fight a battle differen t companies and are a gay, except the bar scene and a
After finding the group. two- heterosexuals don't h~ve , a people who arc interested in few
coffee
shop s·
in
and•a•half years ago in St. continuing coming out process gays in the workplace a nd Minneapolis," Peters said.
Cloud, Peters tO!d his family of ~roughout every day of my life supp_o n groups in the workplace.
his homosexuality. " I wanted with new people you meet or old "We're hoping to create a better
See Acceptance/Pag~ 15
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The St. Cloud co~unity'
has sCveral resou·rces for
· students who are gay, lesb~ .
biSCxual or transgeoder.
The
camp.US
group,
Lesbian, Gay. Bisex ual, ·
Tracisgender Resouice Center
is available to offer support,
referral and resource seryicC$.
·Th~ group . also raises
awareness of di•ersity issues
through its speakers bureau
. an_d its annuil eqtAD tiay
evenL
BGLAD Day highlights
issues about gay, lesbian (and
bisexual .people, their lives
and theµ- cullures. This year.
BGLAD Day is ~an. 20.
Presentations will include gay
rights as' civil rights, an update
on AIDS and gay and lesbian
relationships.

The LGBT Resource Ceo"'
is· lpcated at tbe Women's
Center for anyone supportive.
of these issues.
Also,
" Women
on
Wednesday" i,, sponsoring
....J'ean .Burns, a . volunteer
speaker with the Speakers
BurCau of the Gay and
Lesbian Communit)' Action
Council in Minneapoli s.
·Burqs will fpcus on the
struggle with one's iriiage
when caugh t betWeen two
conflicting norms.
"People in the gay, lesbian,
bisexual' and ttansgender
community face many myths
and stereotypes which can
affect . their image · of
tber:nse:lVes in compadson to
the .heterosexual norm.

1....ikewisc, there .are norms of'
dress, ·

behavior · · and

presentJ.tioo within the' LGBT
community which may not
"fit" spec_ific iodividuals." the
broch~ swcs.
•" Body Image Issues for
Gays, L<slli.ans, Bisexuals and
Tralisgenders" is at noon Jan·.
18 in Awood Me[ll)ria~Center
\byageur Sooth Room.
Another support grOup is
the Central Minnesot'a Lesbian
Center· which can be reached
at 259-4383. Anyone needing
help Or information atse c8n
call the Gay and Lesbian
Helpline at (!J00) 800-0907.

·suD-cfWTSffQ QULftSts ntw MUSIC
George .

.. 1··~ .
•

From .the

Bu: was ·

··

~idd;c of·
his tcnn the

last time
local
rockers
Slip
Twister
released new material for
purchase.
The wait is finally over and
the band, named after a slang
term for a brake tool, has a new
'i!o~'=I,,.._~ IP! album.
A year-and-a-half in the
making, the release entitled
Dogfoodcontains IO new
tracks and three previously
released songs.
For lhe last six years, Mike •
Zeleny, bass; Paul Diethclm,
guitars and Jay O'Donnell,
drums; have been playing
together as Slip Twister. All
members contribute vocally.
The ·uio fonned from lhc Grey
Stone Rockers, a sevenmember band that played
rhythm and blues.
~
"(Slip Twister) started as an
experimemal thing during the ·
Grey Stone Rocker years, and
we jusl liked playing together,"
Zeleny said. Slip TwiSter has
performed almost every
Photo tourt.yof Sip Twltlw

_.:r,~::;~::ed~t

Q--Lot Blues?
Cheer up and save.
It's a long walk to the parking · professionals who can solve your
lot, especially whe n your not sure if
problems and send you down the
your car will stan or run.
road.
/
(1
How long have you been
In fac t, tell us you read this ad
putting off getting that car fixed?
and we will cheer you up with a 5%
Well now is the time. At the 22nd
savings on your repair bill. ,
Strec;t Garage you will get honest
We're just a ~lrort'!lrive from
work at fair prices.
campus so what arelyou waiting for,
Our mechanics are trained
the bus to Q-Lot? Call for an appointm::nt
Students,facu/ty, and iufministration welcome.

4:2nd Str~et.G~rage
. 2205 f:!oosevelt Road• St. Cloud, MN 56301 ·
(On the. corner of 22nd St. South and Hwy 75)
Full Service Auto Repairs ·

251-8844

Mi

1~~1

.

All of the rhythm lfacks \\•ere

:.c.;i,:d~,'.~d0:::i~;;~ ~!~ts
and overdubs were rccordciat

Rock House Studio soulh ~f S1.
Cloud.
·
The new songs are an enjoyable
collection of good old rock ·n ·
roll, blucs-inn ucnccd rock and a
couple of country tunes;.-Some of the highlights include
"Fish Mc a Linc," a song that has
reccivcd ·considcrablc air time.
The song starts with a strong
guitar line, which gives way to a
catchy riff. 'The song is kind of
about a guy who's sitting there
hoping someone would drop him
a big clue as to what to do,"
Diel.helm said.
'
"Mall of America" is also one
of the more popular new songs.
:rhe song is about wishing the
mallwassti!!,,a·ball park. "It's
about a guy who's taking his
girlfriend IO a game and dCX!Sn ' t
know the old Met Stad ium has
been tom down," Diethelm said.
One of the country ditties,
..Wheels Beneath My Rig," is a
fun sing-along. With lines like,
"h's hard to make lime when your
woman 's always gotta pee" and
the repealing chorus of "Woman, I
love ya 'cause you call me by my
fm;t name and you never seem to
care when I come home with a
mouth full of chew," it's hard 10
: resist

"When I came up with 1ha1
song J was on my cycle riding
ncx1 to this semi and I must have
been 1hinking of tha1 Bette Midlcr
song "Wind Beneath My Wings"
and I just thought: You' re 1he
wheels beneath my rig."
O'Donnell said.
Zeleny said lhe idea for the
name Dogfood was a culmination
of ideas. "We had 100 many little
ideas and none that were working.
Rob Coleinan at Dcsignstciri took
them all and came up with '
Dogfood, " Zeleny said.
The cover of the album .is of
O'Donnell's dog Maxine.
Diethelm took the pictures of the
dog. "We had ~ cal off camera
tryi ng IO coax the right look from
Maxine," O'Donnell said.
"Dogfood" is definitely worth
buying and is a must for fans, and

anyone Who enjoys good rock 'n'
roll.

• with Mona, Rusty,
& Candle

Spiral Wrap
Redken P,erm
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'Little women' film retains
qua11·ty of book·
ll· terary
.
,

"Little Women"
scenes, looking at every detail to gi ve
can be described
the viewer a clear sense of selling.
in a single word
Another Armstrong trademark is
- sentimental.
the way she pull s 1he camera away
The lal~Sl film
from the act.ion after an emotional
version of the
scene. By doing this, the audience is
Louisa May Alcon
\ given time 10 digest what has
classic. is hearthappened, and Lbe e,ura Lime gives
wanning, and a
the scene more impact.
very auemive
Ano1her great aspect of the film is
adaptation.
the terrific adaptation. The film
..Little Women"
. retains the literary quality of the
is the s1ory of four very different
novel without sounding snobbish or
sisters and their struggle to remain
ridiculous. 1be dialogue is very
vinuous in the face of adVCrsity.
literal, but docs not seem unnatural .
Each chose different pal.tis in life, bu1
Winona Ryder ("Reality Bites")
in the end all four stick to their
leads a wonderful cast. This role is a
convictions,
departure from Ryder's usual modem
The film is directed by Australian
"teen angst" fare, which is a welcome
director Gillian ArmstrOng.
change. She plays Josephine March,
Armstrong has directed some
who aspires to be a writer in a male
incredible films such as "My Brilliam dominated field . Ryder portrays Jo's
Career" and ..mgh Tide," bu1 she is
eIIX)tions well and should be lookin&
not a household name. However,
~t an Oscar nominatioO for best
with the success "Little Women" is
actress.
having, Armstrong should finally
The sis1ers are Meg {Trini
•
gain the notoriety she deserves.
Alvarado), Beth (Claire Danes) and
Armstrong's crafting of the film is
Amy (Kirsten Dunst as a young girl
idc:redible, Anyone familiar with
aod Samantha Mathis as a young
Armstroog's•work. immediately will
woman) and arc all played well.
DQtice similarities to her earlier films. Beth's character is tragic, and Danes
Her camera always is searching the
displays the pain she feels perfectly.

lhe role Of the solf-centered Amy as
a child was imercsting considering
she was played by Dunst, whose onlY
other fil m rote cam-:: as a child of the
nigh! in "Interview With the
Vampire."
Another impn:ssiv..: ro!e comes
from Susan Sarandol} ('1'he Client")
as 1he mother of the four daughters.
She raises the daughters alone while
their father is fighti ng in the Civil
War. She maintains each daughter
believe in themselves and their
convictions. Sarandon also may find
her name mentioned for Oscar
contention.
The rest of the cast includes Eric
S!Oltz ("Pulp fiction"), Gabriel
Byrne ("A Dangerou.s Woman") and
Christian Bale. The rples are too
numerous m mention,
The only problem with this film is
at some points the sentimental ity
turns too sappy. However, the rest of
the film's brilliance negates those
scattered moments.
"Little Women" is truly a
remarkable film and a crowning
achievement for Armstrong. The
film is extraordinarily well put
together and a su~rb effort all
around.

Acceptanc~
"In the gay scene, sex 1s somethmg

fromPage13
rlm docs happen a

!~~naen~:::~;::::m;~::g~~:;t::e;:
on a first date situation. It would be like building a
relationship out or sex. Traditionally I view heterosexual
relationships as dating, getting to know e.acb other, then
building a R!lalionship and then sex," he said.
"tr there were healthier places to meet eac_!}/otber il
would be different," he said.
When people bring up the subject or gay SCx, AIDS
often becomes an issue, Peters said. ''Toe thing I don't
like is that a lot of people associate gay with AIDS, so
when I give a presentation I don't like to include an
AIDS ponion be9ause a lot of peopl ~ sociate
homosexuality with AIDS, when in today~ society, it is
just as prevalent in hetcrose~ual sex," he said. "Among
gay people there is a lot of education being pushed,"
Peters said.
"Knowing someone who has AIDS brings the group
together," Peters said. Peters had a friend who was
diagnosed with lilV virus it became widely. known in
the early 1980s, be said. "He lived appro~imately 10
years with the virus before dying tw~ years ago. He
showed me th~t I have to take care or 1myself,'' Peters
said.

•

Homosexuality ofien is given a negative or demeaning
portrayal in tbc media, Peters said :;Toe media C3D be a
very big help in our Sib.lati.on bu...!)Dost of tbc time they
are more of a hindrance, In parades ibe media will
always focus on the 'dykes on bikes;' ·the lcsbiallS. who
ride Harley; or the meu who dress up like wcmCO. .
1bey alwa~ rOCUS on those people ~ tbc news, it
strays fnm letting people know we're just like YQUf DCXl
d!Jandgbp. We'ienodiffmtfmnanyooeel,e, to
when tbq focus oo that. I see it as DOt growing in our .

questforaeeq>!aDCO,"Pl:tm_sald.
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'75 f/160, Pe,fo,ma' Plus[)'Pfa,
,w,le"&;brdOandmou.se..

o,,~ $1,642. O,o/Jr,uJ $33.amcnlh.'

Before you make asingle payment, you'll
have read azillion pages for 4different
classes, another Super Bowl will have
passed with commercials better
than the game and you'll be making
your quarterly visit to the Laundromat.
BU.YAN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

~ ·re not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh: we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-time. Because for a limited
lime, •ilh lhe Aw!< Computer Loan and 90-DayDefmed Pa)ment Plan, )W can
O'/f'!l a Macintosh personal compute~ printe~ CO-ROM dm-e or other periph•

Only $2,4I7. o,o/Jr,uJ $45. a"""'1b.'

•

MD!IISl' Pnbma'

Appl

e•

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101 .
*All bundl_es include Claris Works & the Performas include additional software!
.
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makingasirqpe l'3)m'llt for90 da)'S: Combine that wilh no has.sles,
ni com
fomis and ~ready great student prlcing, and lhe easy-to-use
!iacintosh is
incredibly easy tobuy. TheAw!<CompulffLoan and90•Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution lhat gil1'S )W lhe
J,,
j)OI\« emy srudent needs. The power to be )Wr best'.
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Modest graduate on verge of.greatness
Donna Longenecker finds success in writir.g world through poetry
by Mike Peters
Diversions editor

anth ology 1ha1 will be
"The re
arc
alway s
pub li s hed
ncx1
fall, ·interruptions, I think people
Longenecker said.
who make 1T10ne y as writers
Receiving recognition for an
" The thi ng th at has helped don· 1 have problems finding
activity one may love or pour
me th e mos t is 1he way in ~dme to write," she said.
h ou·r after h o ur into is
which the poetry classes arc .
"( My family) are the ones
definitely an accomplishment.
s et up. You ge t a lo t of who have strengthened me. If J
fe edback, a lo t o f c riti cis m didn ' t have them , I cou ldn 't
bul
for
poe t
Donna
Longenecker\ it is on ly th e
fr om th e .s tude nt s and th e write," she sai d.
teache r," she said. "It's always
She has conducted poetry
beginning,
l
Longenecker, an SCS
bee n a rea l e ncouraging and_. workshops fo r fourth•grader s
graduate. is th e rece nt
positive environment. I owC'" li and wants 10 stay in volved at
recipient of an ho norable
lot to Bill Meissner."
the e lementary schoo l leve l,
mention in the ,19')4 American
Although s~ me auth or s Longenecker said. She would
CoUege and University Poetry
submit biographies along with like to teach at th e college
Awards for he r poem "The
their manu scripts including level.
Laying On."
awards and previously
Some of Loogenecker 's
Her poem was submitted by
published work, Longenecker- favorite writers arc W. B.
SCS Eng li sh profe ssor Bill
wants to let individual works Yeat s, Den ise Levertov,
Meissner.
s~d on their own meri1,1 she William Faulkner, Seamus
s:ud1
Hea ne y
and
Flannery
AnOlher award Longehecker O'Conner, she said.
"'What I like about Yeats and
ha s won is th e Robert
aw ard .
The Heaney is, they write about the
Carothers award i~ given to land and the gebgraphy, but
one person from ea ch s late the geography of their people's
univers ity, and she won for history, and the politic s of
SCS , she said.
their time," she said.
Longenecker rece ntly h!S
Longenec ker d oes not
begun writing ficti on. 'That's sub sc ib e to a particular
here r want to focu s my approach to poetry. bll;f bas
efforu, learning how to write what she call s her per~ al
gc:x>4 fictioo," she said.
biography, s~e s,!!d.
" ln spite of all th e good
Longenecker, who is from
North Carolina, would things I've learned to make
someday like to write a good happen in my life there are
southern no vel about the still pieces of a past life, that
culture th ere , along with have yet to find a voice . For
political essays and research in now they exi.s t in turmoil.
darkness - while I go about
education, she said.
Since Longenecker has two the routine of living, and I' ve
children and tutors third-grade learned that living is a kind of
students. she does not have as prayer, a movement toward the
PaJI MkklNtHdtl Photo editor much time to write as s he hope of giving voice to los1
thin2s."
scs graduat. Donna Longeneckllr has published several poems and has won two poetry awards. ~ould like, she said. ·
He subm itted writing he
thought was oulSlanding work,
he said.
" l took a lot of classes from
(Meissner), such as crea ti ve
W ri1ing. poe tr y and fiction
classes," Longenecker said.
"I didn't know he submitted
me for thi s award,!' she said.
"J found oul less than three
weeks ago." sl]e said. " I was
dumbfounded, surpri se d and
shocked."
The winning poems will be
published in Potl magazine,
which is one of 1he lar gest
poetry magaz ine s in lhe
country, she said.
Longenecker has bee n
~riling for four years. she

ut:

253-6950

said.
"Af ter my fir s,· yea r o f
cn:a1ive writing classes, J sent
out stuff all summer and got
nothing but reje ctiu ns," she
said.
"'"lben the followmg spring.
I se nt ou t four poem s o n a
whim 10 an editor from Same
Fe, New Mexico, who called
back 'ri ghl aw""ay and said he
wa nted to use them for a
nationwide event and wound
up publishing all four poems,"
she said.
Anolher poem, "Semper Fi,"
which rete ll s the sto ry of
growing up with a Vietnam
veteran s tepfather, was
accepted for a 320-page poetry
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Sports Writers Needed

...........................
Call Nikki at 255-4086
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CLLJfl GfRMAIN 919 w;~~~:~~:'.maln

12p.m.

1 p.m.

3p.m.

..

INCLUDES:
oNautilus

oSpa

CJ Stairdmbers

ci Racquetball

Optional:
c,11.arote

oAerobics

c,.A-,d more!

· oTanning

-·--,\---,-1

their experiences. /

11 p.m

2p.m.

).

-

JO p.m. Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, a panel of parents sharing

255-1171

Downtown·s only ·complete hw~h dbl

.

The SCSU Lesbi11n Gay Bisexual Tramgender Resource Center
· is proud to sponsor the 8th annual Bisex1:1aJ Gay Lesbian
Awarenese Day
_.

"A New Perspective on AIDSt focusing on health risks for women,
particularly lesbians, presented by Jean Lamond of MAP St. Cloud.
"Male Couples, Female Couples: A Review of Contemporary Research
o'r5Jl!!!C-Sex .Couples,:' presented by Dr. Jeff Ringer, SCSU Speech
O)rrumln(cations Department.
.
.
" Out ' n' )\boui°at SCS," a panel of current and former SCS students on
life at SCS.
"Why Gay Rights Are Civil Rights," by Bob Sakora, Lambda Justice
Center of Minneapolis.
"Out in the Classroom;•· a pallel of professo~ on their experiences
_teaching Gay Lesbian llise•ual and Transgender issues at SCS.

AU events ore in the South Voyageur .Room,
Atwood Center (unleu odierwise noted)
and ore free ohd open io 'trn! public.
lllAlU( YOUR CAU:NDARI YOll J!OlVI' W.AlVI' 1'0 MISS 1'DIS ONl!I \..,
If you have furdier que,iio111,
pl.ea- call 1h.e LCDTRC al (612) 65_4 -5166

Frid.:ly, January 13,

President: ,

Finalists visit in
February from Page 1
"We're looking for · someone
who can allow SCS to remain
in a position of quility •
institution in the state," Hogan

,a;d.

.

Hoga~ also sai d il is
important the .pew JXCSident can
.develop strategies to deal With .
meager financiai rCsourceS and
bas the ability to communicate
and ,irueract within all facets of
lhe university.
The search committee will
make ibe recommendation as to
Who· will be invited to campus
for interviews.
Up to 'six candidatcS will be
. selected for lhc interviews,
ythicb will take .Place in
February.
'
Each candidate will. spend
t~o days on campus, touring
and meeting with students and
faculty.
IntcrViewS arc open to the
public, and students are invited
to attend, said Sue Prout,
eieciltixt assistant to the
president.
TbC next president of SCS
be ntimed March 30, and
their Work will begin as ~ as
three mootbs later, Lopez said.
..They'll start July 1 o r as
soon lhereafter as possible," he
said.

·wm

The cuts arc not mentioned school. or would be allo~ed to let the
specifically in the con1ract, but the y inte re st accrue until six months after
may be initiated to secure the balanced g radu ation. Thi s could me an a 25
budget portion of the conuac1.
percent incre ase in repayment costs
Ka sich is schedul ed to d isc uss the during the life of the loan.
issue publicly for the first time during a
Fo r example, a student who borrowed
forum next week in Co lumbus. Ohio. S I ,CXXJ a year for four years at 8 pe rcent
He was unavailable for oomment prior intCrcs, would be forced to pay S320 in
to University Chronicle S deadl ine .
interest during thei r time in school, plus
The eliminati on of interns subsid ies they would ha ve IO cont inue paying
would affec t a large number of lower intere st afte r g raduatin g.
The
income\ or otherwise needy student s elimination of Stafford subsidies wo uld
who receive subsidizcd' Stafford Loans, save the federal g9vcrnmcrtt S9.56
said Barmak Na ssirian, policy analyst · billion over five years.
for the American Association of
Nissarian said he is opposed lo the
Co lleges a nd • Universities
in ·Rcpublicari plan. "It ·s inappropriate to
Washin&ton, D.C.
weigh th ose peOplc with additional
These students wo uld be forced to costs. It 's son of a mcxlest assistance:·
pay interest on Stafford Loans while in he said. "A small amount of subsidy 10

in town here," Heydman said.
Since April 10, 1992,
M&H Appliance ha s had a
Maytag washing machin e
running non-stop.
When the fire began, the
wasJiing machine quit and
did not run for about one
week, Heydman said.
"Before we had all our
inventory back we figured
th at's th e one thing we
should have plugged in. So
we brought tha\ in back from
the cleaners and . got ii
hooked up, and it 's been
running during most of the
clean-up and ever s ince,"
Heydman said.

f

fromPage-1--

make education more enticing is exactly
the right thing 10 do."
The propos a l would be c ~peciall y
harmful to the Minnesota Sta le.
Univers ity Sys tem, which lo s t 25
perccnl of its Pe ll Grant funding thi s
academic year, sa id Frank Viggiano. /
executive director of th e Minnesota'
State University Student Association.
"Any e limin a ti on of Stafford
s ubs idie s wo ul d rea ll y hurt o ur
students," Vigg iano said. "'R ighi now
we went from S25 million to S20
million in Pell Grants. The o nly thfrig°
that help s us to recover that is
borrowing, but if you don·1 have that
subsidy when you bo rrow than you
have to slan paying interest."

Sano's: Washing machine stops in fire from Page 1
He estimated St 8.000
wonh of beans were ruined.
About 5,700 pounds of
garbage was thrown out after
the fire.
'There were multiple bags
of beans that hadn't even
been opened yet, and they're
170 pounds a piece." he said.
M&H Appliance, 427 St.
Germain St. W .. officia ll y
reopened two weeks after the
fire , but took se rvice calls
during lhe initial clean up,
said
co-owner,
Bob
Heydman.
"We kept our service vans
running and made deliveries
out of another dealers' stock
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The washer by-passes off
and continua ll y agitates and ·
spins . As of Tuesday
mo rning the washer had run
for 990 days o r 23,768 hours.
"By Maytag' s figuring,
they say every 7 .36 days is
the equivalent to one year of
a family 's laundry," he said. ·
That is 134 .5 1 years ,,.of
laundry.
" I didn't think ii would .
las1 this long. It 's gone way
beyond
people' s
expectations," Hcydman said .
Heydman estimated the
fire damages totaled several
hundred thousand do llars .

writers

neeaed.

Call
255-4086

for more
information
JOB

s CASH s

OPENINGS

for

" Certified Nursing Asslstant
n a PT (will provide class

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWST~ND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

to become CNA)

~~~rugcn• Service
" Nutritional Service
Assistants

WE OFFER:
F1aa1>1e Hours

~\~Fw
•••
Rdni>uncmeot
252-0010

~ ~-~~~~~
1810 MillDCSOta Blvd. S.E.

SL Ooud. MN 56304

!film~ Iptmediate Results!
~

lESTING.
COMING'JANUARY 13TH To ACRYPlPLEX NEAR YOU

<l> Cl~Hieda will.not be accepted over the phone.
k Classitieds price:·. Five words a line, $1 a line. SS' words constitutes 1wo li'les, costing $2.
Notices are lre'e and run only ii space allows.
~ Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon tor Friday's edition.

s

ClassHied ads can be purchased by visiling Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside lhe door.
A11 classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
Contact Chad Sturm at 25s'-2164 9 a.m. to~ p.m. Monday through Friday !or more infOl~tion.

~
1 STOP SHOPPING, We
have what you need for

your summer and fall 95
apartment. 1,2,3 and 4
bdrm . apartments,
individual or joint lea ses ,
various rates, localions
and amenities, Call .
Northern Management at

255-9262 .
1-4 BEDROOM
apartrii8nts avclilabte now
and for next school year.
Beat the rush! 240-2848

•r • EFFICIENCY now

including heat, water ,
electric, oWn mini-fridge,
micro in every room .
$225/mo SM and M 253-

1100
ONE. BEDROOM house
Furn . Utll. Pd. 253-6606
ONE ·or two female
subleasers needed by Jan.

1 654 -9303
APARTMENT near
campus. Affordable rates .
Newer buildings. Now
showing 251-0525

APTS , ROO'MS and
Efficiencies . Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253 - 1154.

BEACHWOOD APTS . 1
bdrm apts . $320-4355 12
month leases available
June or Sept. 1 Dan OT;?
George 255-9163 .
BRIDGEPORT.3 and 4
bedroom units acros~ from
Halenbeck . Dishwashers, (,
;~;:i~=-a~:·:; ~n~'!a:i:ths, /
cable paid. Results
Property Management

253 -0910 .
~

CAMPUS EAST. Largo 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths. EXTRA closets ,
. dishwashers, microw~ve s,
laundry. ·Heat and baSic
cable .PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property.
Management 253-0910 .
CENQ ~ ~~re. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
MicroWaves, A/C ,
laundry , close to campus .

253-1320.
COLLEGE APTS. Pri~~t"e

,.

rooms in four bedroom.
H~at paid, cl0se to SCS
$99 summer, $199 fall
Rive rsi de Property 251•
8284, 251-9418

•• DON'T WORRYII "
Let us take care of your
leasing nee~SI 1,2,3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts . Avail. for
summer and fall
. -Utilities included
-Off street parking
-On sight laundry
•Low Summer rates
- Located On busline
Call today to reserve your
new home. Northern
Management, Inc. 255•
9262

'"EFF. & 1-3

tenants only . •Also. unil s
available for s ummer MPM
255-9i 63 or 252-2052 .
HOUSING of all sorts.
House$ apt. houses,
SGL/DBLS Dan 255-9163
HOUSING school )'ear 95 :
96 and summer. We hav.,
what you·re looking for. 42
locatio ns, 2 • ,2 BDRM
houses, 1-9 unit apt.
houses, 5 apt. buildings,
1,2,3 and 4 bdrm apts. Dan
~r George 255-9163

HOUS.ESIAPT .
HOUSES/ Apt . Build ings.
42 great locations
Professionally managed.
Summer/fall Dan or George

bedrooms . $169-$250.
$15 off-street parking .

255-916\.

259-4841.

HOUSES/ APT .
HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings .
Respons ible tenants. Only
MPM 255-9163 Also ,
available for s ummer.

EFF. Two. th re e, four
BDRM . apts. available .
Campus MGMT 251-i814
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedroom apartments .
253 - 6~06.
FEMALES: available now! .
Your own private room in a
hou se, very nicel Ne}Ct to
campus only $180 mo . Jan
or Greg 255-1274

IMMEDIATELY, 1, 2 and
3 Bdrm . apts. Great
locations, wl d free
parking, well maintained,
spacious. Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163

F·EMALE subleaser wanted
to share 4 BDRM, close to
campus $199/month.
Michelle, 654-6660

KEEP your costs down. We
pay heat , water and
garbage. Parking with plugin Included. 1 and 2
bedroom _
a partments
available nowl Northern
Mgmt. 255-9262

FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room ,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave,
ne a r Campus 251-6005

METEitVIEW APTS, 2
and ·3 bed.room apts. heat,
decks , dishwashers, close
to SCS. 251 - 9418 251 •
8284

HOUSES Dan 255-9163
George 252-2052

NON-SOMKING female
needed to share spacious
two-bedroom aPartmer.t
starting Feb. 1. Please call
Reb~cca at 255·5142 for
more information .

HOUSES school year 95 ·
96. 30 convenient
locatio ns, groups of 3-14
responsible tenants only ,
w/d free parking . Above
average condition. Also
1 ,2,3 and 4 bdrril apts . and
"The Castle." Dan or
George 255-9i 63
HOUSING lmmedialely
.Sgls/ Dbls , 1, 1!, 3 BDRM.
apts . M/f , w / d Dan 255·
9163
HOUSING great locations.
Prof. managed 2 bdrm- 1-4
bdrm houses. 1,2,3, and 4
bdrm apts. Responsible

NORTH C·AMPUS • 3 and
4 bdrm uiiits with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, dishwashers ,
· micr.owaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253· 0910 .

OLYMPIC 2· 3 and 4
bdrm. units with decks
close to campus . Security.
garag8s , dishwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cabl9 paid Res~lts

Property Managemenl
253- 0910
ONE BDRM apt .
Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS, Coborn's and D.T.
New carpet, ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345· 6 month lease ~31 O
• 9 month lease Dan 2559163
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts. available
winter and spring . Many
amenities close to campus.
252-9226
NEWER security
efficiencies, close f o
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, Rent $235 fo
$260 per month call 2594841
ONE, TWO, three and 4
bdrm apts and houses, near
SCS Riverside Property
251-9418, 251-8284
TWO BEDROOM Apts . for
4 people , large rooms,
$150 e·ach. For 2 $235 to
$275, Riverside Property
251 · 8284 or 251-9418 .
ROOMS available ·in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and _...,
much more. $189 and up.

SU.B -LEASING single
rooms, great location , full ti me mgml. Dan 255-9163

SUBLEASER noedod
· spring across f~om
Halenbeck. Free parking
spot $189/mo Hurry! Call
654-9458 '
SUBLEASER needed:
spring quarter. P rivate
room in 3br. apartment.
Walki,(g distance to
campus, Coborn's, and
downtown. $240/mo.
includes off-street parking
Cal 252-748~, ask for
Kevin .

SUMMER'S ALMOST
HEREll 11s not too early to
think about summer arid fall
rentals . Sign up today for
the best selection and take
advantage of LOW LOW
sum mer rates . Call today
for more info. Northern
~anagement 255 -9262
SUMMER many great
locations. Houses/Apt.
houses. Apt buildings.
Responsible tenants only,
prof. managed Dan·or
George 255-9163
THE CASTLE 2+ Br . for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255 -9163

SM&M 253- 1100 . .
UNIVERSITY NORTH
SINGLE ROOM in 3 bdrm
house. $200/mo.• includes
all utilitie s laundry, off
street parking call Ouan~
259-5814 leave message .

A PT S. .2, 3, and 4 bdrm .
heat paid , decks
dishwashers, 25_1 -8284 or

251-9418
UNIVERSITY WEST 2-

SINGLE rooms Mand F
subleasing, great locl}Alons,
free parking . Dan ·2~-

9163

Large 4 bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking , microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . R•sults
Property Management

253-09_1 0.

STATEVIEW large 4
BDRM units near campus. 1
1/2 baths, dishwashers, ·
microwave s, parking ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
property management 253·
0910 .
SUBLEASE singles,
doubles, 1, 2, 3 BDRM .
apts. M/F free Parking Dan
255-9163

WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
units with Bi-l~vels.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
security, laundry, parking .
1:feat and basic cable paid,
Results Property .
Management 253-·0910 .
SAVE on your monlhly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w /all utilities
Included.
$250 for an entire apt
during summer
654 - 6520

athletics. For more info
send name/address to : JD
Associ8tes , P .0 . Box
1292, Monlicello, Minn.
55362.
ARE you lnteresled in
quitting alcohol/drugs?
Gtoup forming winter
qUarler for support and
empowerrr,ent. Call 255·
4850 or 255-3171.

THE SANDWICHES Tha
Sandwiches ; The
•Sandwiches Red Carpet,
Sund ay Jan. 15. 9-~0 p.m .
TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING. Drafl and
0

BOOT HOCKEY,
Broomball , 'Snow foolball
leagues. start this· week ,
tournaments every
weekend, fees are very
inexpensive. Upper Deck
Sports Bar and Grill , call
now 252-8470
CHUCK'S Barbershop.
Two barbers, all cuts.
Walk-ins . 251-7270. 9
Wilson S.E . Special $6.
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

COMPUTER
CONSULTING , IBM based ,
for Setups, Memory
allocation, Windows
s tream lining. For more
info c~II Randy , 252-1595
FASHION SHOW models
needed Male arid F-imale
age 7 -65. No exp.
neceSsary $ Auditions Jan
17 and 1'8 251-0101
FREE tutoring available -in
ma11y subject areas. Gheck
us outl Academic Learning
Center , Stewart Hall 101.
Call l?55 ; ~993wor stoD bv .
GOT a cough?? Non•
. drowsy Tussin-Om is
$1.89/4 oz. bottle at
Health Service Pharmacy.
NyQuil generic Is
$2.19/6oz . Night time
Gelcap~ $2.29/12
HUSKY HOCKEY Fan trip
to Duluth Feb. 3 thru the 5.
Transporation, lodging, and
tickets, package price $79.
Deadline Jan 19th and
questions call Joseph at
654-6011

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers
Assn . .(612) 486-7117.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnS.ncy testing with
immediate re9UltS at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnclncy
Cen ter. Call (612)-253- ·
1962 24 hrs . a day. 400
East St. Germ ain St .. Ste.
,205, St . Cloud.

~;~i::.p~~=!~~;:i1 rates .
Flexible hours. Call Alice
251-7001
TYPING service 2536721 evenings.
WANTE.D: Lead guitarist already established band .
Musical· in terests Gear
Daddies , Bodeans, many
others and our own Call
286-2145

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Profess ional and
courteous , will work. w it h
you to determine the
shooting schedule lo fit
into your wedding day
plans. Specializing in
candids before , during and
after ceremony , but
especially during the
reception! You relain the
negatives. Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
covered. Calt Paul at 6548501 for more
· Information, leave
message .

~MIQll)'fJl@II
500 SUMMER CAMP
oppportunilies in NY, PA,
New England . Choose from
':nore than 30 camps.
Instructors needed:
Tennis, Baseball, t:iockey,
Rollerblading, SocCer,
Lacrosse, Softball,
Volleyball , Basketball , PE
Majors, Gymnastics ,
Riding , Lifeguard, WSI,
Water-sart\g, Sailing,
Windsurfing, Fitness ,
Afchery, Mounta in Biking,
Pioneering , Rockclimbing ,
Ropes , 0ance, Plano
Accompanlas½ Dramatics ,
Ceramics, Staifed glas s ,
Je~elry , Wood -working ,
P~olography, Radio ,
Nature , RN's , ChefSi , Food '
Service. Call Arlene:
(800) 443 -6 428 ; (516)
443-8033

$ 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possible
mailing .our circulars ! For
SPRING BREAK Mazallc!,n
from $399. Air and seven
info call .(202)-298-8933
night s hotel/free nig.l)t)Y
beer parties/ discount s.
$ 6 /hr. Bluf-j ecln job,
(~00)366-4786.
flexible hours and bonuses
(\
available. 251 -1038.
STUDENTS • if you hav ✓ ~ egister today Express
all the money You need. fof
Personnel Sel'Vlces 606 S.
college, you don't ne9d us .
25 Ave . #104 St. Cloud,
But if you need money for .
Minn. 56301 ·
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
CHILQCARJ= PROVIDER
you. Many scholarships
needed Mondays 12- 3
are not based on GPA or
'W"· and olher flexible
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commission and
JESUS listens lo The
,experience . Contact Dan
San dwiches!
evenings 252-8470 or
JESUS and Satan are
days after 10. a . m . 654·
CRU I SE SHIP JOBSI
pretend. All ol the schools
6702
Attention : st udents. Earn
in
Axis Germany (and
$2000 • monthly .
allies Austria , Italy, etc .)
SHOR i shifts, lon g shifts.
Summer/full time. World
and
Nazi Germany were
'v'{e h avo a variely of
Travel. Caribbean, Hawaii.
parochial. Hitler went
opening·s every day at
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
through 12 years of
Exprass Personnel
sales, Deck Hands, Casino
parochial schooling and one
Services . Call us now l
work&1s. No experience .
year of seminary . Sta lin
Call (602)453-4651.
251 · 103& we wam to get
went thro ugh 12 years of
you to work!
parochial school and five
EARN a free trip, morJ,_ey
years of semin ma ry. A ll
or both . We are looking for
TELEMARKETERS needed
evening hrs 4 - 9 :30 p .m.
of these people had forced
students or organizations
school prayer every day .
very
flexible
.
No
sales.
to sell our Spring Break
Call Cindy at 251-1722
Yet they killed 100 million
package to Mazatlan.
people in two world wars .
(800)366-4786 .
The parochial schools were
WAITER / WAITRESS .
EARN INCOME FOR 94,
Friday, Saturday, Su nd ay
Catholic and protestant.
$6/hr imm ediate
That disproves the
Earn $500 • $1,000
placemen! . Apply af ter 6
usefulness of forced school
wee kly stuffing envelopes.
For details - rush $1 w ith
p.m . Tuesday lhrough
prayer . The Bible says
Saturday 252-5353 Dee ' s
pray in pr ivate . (Matt . 6 :)
SASE to Group Five, 57
Skept ically question
Greentree Dr ive, Suite
Lanes.
everything with
· 307 Dover , Del. 19901
WANTED : ~ tementary
unassai lable honesty and
cou rage . Athe ism .
HELP WANTED. Men /
Shoo! wreslling coach . Feb .
27 • M ar. 13 . 3:30 p. m .
women earn up to $480
PSSST! Do you have a_job
weekly ass.embling Circut
5 p .m . M-F 393·3201
secure d after yo u
boardst& lectronic
WANTED: enthusiastic,
graduate? If not what are
components at home.
motivated and people
you waiting for? Come to
Experience unne~ssary ,
oriented individ uals. Full or the MSUS Job Fair 95.
will train. lmmedia l_e
openings your local area.
part-time . $5-$6 per hour
Contact AS1 ~1
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext.
apply at Tradehome 252·
" SO powHfUI I ■ the
102c
4361
light of ul')ity that it can
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
.
illuminate the who le
ea rth.· Baha·u·11ah . Baha'i
CUISINE is now accepting'
applications for full-lime
~-. .__,_ __
faith . For i nformation 252 and part-time stir-fry and
2424 .
OFF-street parking $10
prep cooks, day and
mo . 253-2107
evening shifts. We offer
excellenl !raining , flexible
hours; and for full-time
MACINTOSH Classic,
employees, a
40MB. $400 Scott 240c omprehensive benefits
8278
189 5 Mock Interview
package, including a 401(k)
Days registration
plan, health benefits, and
NEW PANASONIC kx•
Wednesday Jan. 11 ,
paid vacation I Please apply
p1180 9- pin printer and
Atwood Ballroom . 1 O a.m.•
in person with the Leeann
64k printer buffer with
2 p .m. for more
Chin manager at Byerly's,
cable. $100 call 252-4440
information 259-7758
2510 W . ,Oivision St. phone
after 6 p.m.
come early space is
252-1801
limited .
ROSSI SKIES. pole s,
Marker bindings , Soloman
NANNY : needed to care
ATTENTION Psycholog y
for two boys ages 9 and
rear entry boots, Good
Majors: Become part of
15. Six days a week M-F
Condition $300 call
the experimental
2:30-8:30 p . m ., Sat•
Joe654-6011
Psychology Group. Meeting
11 :30 - 8:30 p . m. Must
every Wed. 3·4 p .m. Ed .
· have own transportation
QUALITY, affordable,
Bldg. A232 .
make evening meal,
use d funiture . 654-0546
errands etc. Ask ing for 1
YAKIMA Rack 48. w/
yeai- commitment w/ 1
week paid vacation.
gu"errails. Includes
Childcare
basketcase and Lockjaw
exper'ience/education a
$150. Kenwood KSC-7701
plus . For more into call
car speake r box $150.
255-7305 noon -8 p .m .
Rockford tosgate punch 45
amp $150. 240-1688
PART-Tl ME positions,
responsible for various
Clerica l tasks re lated to
preparation and set-up of
callin g material for
IS JESUS pretend ? Seven
telemarketing center.
hundred years before
Po~l tions available from 8
Jesus ' birth the prophet
· a.m. to 1 p.m. ~r. noon to 5
Isiah wrote, ·Behold , the
p .m.(occasional Sal.) Musi
virgin shall conceive and
be able to li ft 40 lbs.
bear a son, and sh8II call
Starting wage -$5 with
his name Immanuel.· Thi s
r'igular increases. Please
is one of 332 fulfilled
fiJI out an ·application at:
prophecies concerning
~eyer Associates, Inc. SI.
Jesus life . Check out Psa lm
Cloud Bu si ness Center 14
22:14-18 for yourself .
n. 7th Ave . _Attn . Cheryl.
Jesus came not to .enslave
l'l·il!i =liio\'fr!H44ii
u s to religion but to lree u s
SALES full or part -ti me.
t:>Y his grace. Search your
1•s00•s11MC:ll,4S·E
,
ou.
""'• lllf'Ontlr,noN,I. ns:iin-u ooNJ
heart and the Scriptures I
temPorary or permanent,
se~ vour own hours : are.it
hours. Close to campus call
255 : 0152

}1ltt~~(1):J1;113
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Atlantic records proudlypresents
the ReMasters Series.

j

ON 'SAL'ENOW.,,-

~

look in next w_eek's ad for more titles in the
ReMasters Senes.

~

·

- •.

Special pricing vahd through January 19.
.,,,....,.

· -. MEDI~ . P-LAY· ·_
.

. MUSIC. BOOKS. _MOVIES. SOFTWARE

(I✓.,_)

Westgate Retail Center, 2550 Division Street, St. Cloud, 240-9228
Open Mon - Th~rs: l O - 9, Fri: l O - 9:30, Sot: l O - 9, Sun: 11 .- 6

,.

·

